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Up FRONT

That Cool Moment of Discovery Y our better-than-ever (and almost 40-year-old) Texas 
Highways offers a fresh look at an even greater vari

ety of topics and even bolder images of Texas. Thanks 

to all of you who shared your thoughts and sug

gestions over the recent months. See if we got it 

right. Let us know how well we're capturing the True Texas (as we 

have since 1974).  

For all that time, we've been asking, "What is it about travel that 

rejuvenates and excites us?" And, "What is it about a particular des

tination that makes it a favorite?"

Send us your 
thoughts on 

the new look 
of Texas 

and the new 
ideas, like 

Scenic Route 
on pages 8-9 

or Travel 
Matters on 

page So.

These are the questions we have in mind every day 

at Texas Highways, because each issue of the magazine 

presents at least one destination-and usually a hand

ful-that is someone's favorite place to visit.  

In a recent discussion on how travel memories are 

made and how favorite destinations are chosen, Senior 

Editor Lori Moffatt suggested that, "We look for that 

cool moment of discovery." 

Our informal research on this topic has indicated 

that special memories of favorite destinations-the cool 

moments of discovery-include a particularly engaging 

guide at a McDonald Observatory star party near Fort 

Davis, an unseasonably cool July evening in the Pan

handle's Palo Duro Canyon, a romantic interlude along 

San Antonio's River Walk, and an unexpected perfor-

mance by Butch Hancock in Terlingua's Starlight Theatre.  

As we read responses to our recent requests for your favorite des

tinations, we're finding that, among Texas Highways readers, even 

though there are many opinions, there also are clear favorites. As part 

of the Texas Highways 40th-Anniversary celebration in 2014, we'll be 

sharing our readers' favorites each month, starting with five in Janu

ary. The grand finale-the Number One favorite destination-will be 

revealed in the December issue. We're calling this list the Texas Top 40.  

Join the celebration. Let us know your favorite destination in the 

state at www.texashighways.com/best or letters05 @texashighways.  

com. Or go to our Facebook page and post your choice.  

We want to know about your own cool moment of discovery.

WHERE WE'LL 
BE NEXT MONTH: 

Get ghoulish 
with some 
kystories 

in a o[, .  
Gasp at 

Galveston s 

historic haunted 
spots, stagger 

among zombies in 

Paris, glide along 
mysterious Caddo 

Lake, and keep 
it creepy at 

Screams Halloween 
theme park 

in Waxahachie.  
I hen, oin 

a North Texas 
psyc ic reading 

peca n-praline 
a in Sn Saba

Charles Lohrmann, Publisher

WHERE TO FIND US 
Drop us a line anytime at letterso5@texashighways.com.  
Find us on Facebook and Twitter.

Dorit 
mesIths w i 

Texas Drive Clean Across Texas

\ Any tips on these spots? 
Let us know on Facebook 
or Twitter
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CeleLbration
The Come and Take It Festival celebrates the firing of 

the first shot of the Texas Revolution on Oct. 2, 1835 

Parade * Arts & Crafts 
Food & biergarten 

Art Show - Car Show 
Cook-Off - Street Dances 

Chicken Flying Contest 

FRIDAY: 
Idealez, Whiskey Sin, Headliner Danielle Reed 

SATURDAY: 

qty Line band, Los Kolaches, Guillermo Serpas,
Thom Shepherd and Headliner Bart Crow 

SUNDAY: 

Shiner Hobo band 

Get more information and find Iodging accommocations 
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Art Speaks When There Are No Words 

979.249.4119 

Henkel Hall 
Event and Wedding Center 

979.249.5840

Artisan Gifts. Home Decor, Clothing 

979.249.5455 

Beth Arderson Fine Art 
Nation ly Recognized Artist 

979.249.5962

-t. iimrr 

. Woman 
The Beauty that Surrounds "ou 

979.249.3618

Royers Pie Haven 
Coffee Bar, Sweet & Savory Pies, Ice C 

979.249.JAVA (5282)
ream

Blue Door Decor 
Lovelies for Your Home and You 

832.671.7821

Rafter S Leather 
Working Saddle Shop...and More 

979.249.5633 979.702.0064

Thunderbird Ranch Fine Art Copper Shade Tree 
Outstanding Art of the American West An Arne -ican Fine Craft Gallery 

979.249.3616 979.249.4127

MC 2 Gallery It Fits 
Photography by Marty Carden Fashions for Real Women 

979.249.5348 Sizes 16w to 26w
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DEPARTMENTS

7) Merge 
Feedback on Round Top, RVs, vistas 

S ) Scenic Route 
Sunset at Padre iand National Seashore 

DRIVE 
11) Texas Wild 
Paddling the rio at Santa Elena Canyon 

15 ) Made in Texas 
Garza Furniture of Marfa 

17) Texas Family 
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston

Destinations Padre Isawc 
in this issue Nasiora 

Seashore B, 38 
Santa E eia 
Canyon 11 

Marfa 15.33 

Houstor 17 

Mineral els 20

Amarillo 22,28 

Dallas 31 

Terlingua 33, E1 
Dinero 38 

Shankleville 3E 

Mt. Nebo 
Valley 38

Buffalo Gap 38 

Van Horn 38, 79 

Austin 25, 38 

Llano 48 

Fredericksburg 48 

Strawr 48 

Caller 48

20) Souvenir 
Crazy Water of Mineral Wells 

22 ) Detour 
The Sisemore RV Museum in Amarillo 

PLATES 
25) Drink 
Cocktails at Austin's Bar Congress 

28) Eat 
Euro twist at OHMS Caf6 of Amarillo 

31) Travel 
The fried wonders of the State Fair

Banc era 48 

Winoeley 48 

Port Aransas 48 

Ben Wheeler 48 

Guacalupe 
Mountains 
Nationl Park 56

Hill Country 56 Lost Maples k 

Monahans Sand State Natural Area 
hills State Park 56 56 
Caddo Lake 56 New Braunfels 65 
Panhandle, Graene 65 !* 
Texas 20756 South Padre 

FM 11 Island 80 
Riser Rd. 56

I ) Next Weekend 
=sert solitude at Ten Sits Ranch 

;) True Texas 
>mal County Courthouse reborn 

) Events 
ptember happenings across Texas 

1) Daytripper 
-antains and Madden i r Van Horn 

I ) Travel Matters 
^w insight from a mother-son trip 

i Rear View 
a Terlingua Ghost Town cemetery 

ON OUR COVERS 

FRONT: The vistas at Guadalupe Maiajs National Park include 
the balanced boulder in the foregret nd and the rock face of El 
Capitan in the background. Photo Tim Fitzharris 

BACK: Dublin-one of many small tcwns rominated by TH readers 
as one of Texas' coolest-is home to Djblin Bottling Works and its 
statue of longtime employee W.P. K oter Photo by J. Griffis Smith

PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS AVAILABLE Some images in this issue are available as prints in two distinctive formats.  
For more information, call toll-free 866/962-a9e, or visit www texashighwaysprints.com.
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Mobile traveler? 

Go digital 
12 ISSUES

Log in anywhere - Bookmark 
Print - Share

www.zinio.com/texashighiways 
Texas Highways digital editions are also available 

on iPad®, Kindle Fire and AndroidM tablets.  

iPad is a trademark of Apple, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other :ou-tr es.  
Kindle Fire and the AmazonKindle logo are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. r its affi fates.
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MERGE 
GOT SOMETHING T SAY?

"... you folks do a grand job of 
showing us just what is out 

there in the Lone Star State." 
-BERNARD J. SCHEY, Copperas Cove

OUR 
FAVORITE 
SOCIAL 
MEDIA 
OF THE 
MONTH...  

TH is a great 

magazine
been subscribing 
since 1976.  
Good pictures, 
good stories; 

look forward to 
it every month.  
Kenneth Keath 

I loved the July 
feature on Fox
Fire Cabins. We 
stayed therefor a 
weekend a couple 
of summers ago 

and would love to 
go back. It has a 

special place in 

our hearts! 
Keely McVeigh

Rounding Out 
the Story 

I particularly enjoyed Ra

mona Flume's piece on Round 

Top in the August issue. I was 
especially pleased to see that 

Flume gave Ima Hogg, Faith 

Bybee, and Hazel Ledbetter 

credit for their contributions 

to Round Top's cultural life.  

Flume wrote, "In the late 

1960s, Hogg donated a 19th
Century barn ... to serve as 

the performance space...." 

The barn was actually part of 

a much larger donation, the 

180-acre Winedale Historical 

Center, including four historic 

houses and two barns, which 

Miss Hogg gave to the Univer

sity of Texas at Austin in 1965 

to be used as a center for the 

study of Texas history and an 

innovative classroom for the 

university. Two of the houses 

were furnished with Miss 

Hogg's outstanding collection 
of 19th-Century Texas furni

ture. A selection of that fur

niture will be exhibited at the 

Bullock Texas State History 

Museum in Austin through

October 6 [www.thestoryof 
texas.com].  

LONN TAYOI FortDavis 

Amazing Cityscape 
Regarding "Most Amazing 

Vistas" (see page 56): In 1995, 
I flew from Amsterdam to 

Houston with my bicycle. It 

took me a while to find a safe 

passage to my hotel. Jetlagged, 

I cycled along, a little nervous 

for my first American journey.

Suddenly, downtown Hous

ton appeared in the distance.  

I had never seen a building 

higher than 15 floors, and there 

was this marvelous concen

tration of towering skyscrap
ers. I stopped and stood in awe 

as traffic sped past. I later saw 

the most exciting natural land

scapes in Texas, but I will never 

forget my first glimpse of that 

fantastic Houston cityscape! 
PAUL SLEBE. Ti Facebook Fan

Are You RV-ing? 
We are full-time RV'ers, and enjoyed a week in Mathis at 

the laid-back Wilderness Lakes RV Resort, which offers 
many hiking trails and all the "healthy" ice cream you can 
eat for $2 on occasion. We then stopped at Canyon Trail 
RV Resort in San Marcos for three days and enjoyed the 
area as much as we have anywhere. There are hundreds of 
interesting sights, little towns (like Wimberley), great res
taurants, lots of hiking trails, and maximum shopping op

portunities at two high-end outlet malls.  
GARY Ind JUDY SELF 

Find more information at www.cityofmathis.com; www.  

wildernesslakesrv.com; www.toursanmarcos.com; and 
www.canyontrailrv.com.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU! Send feedback and recommendations to: 
Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Email: letterso5@texashighways.com.

SEPTEMBER 2013 [ texashighways.com 7

Follow us on 
Facebook and 
Twitter
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ROUTE 

270 27' 57.91" N 
970 18' 49.86" W 

I -i 
The Gulf 
Coast 

From Park Road 

22 at Padre Island 

National Seashore, 

take Bird Island 

Basin Road to the 

Laguna Madre side 

of the island, where 

this directional sign 

stands outside World

winds Windsurfing.  

The sign notes the 

hometowns of people 

who have come to 

windsurf at this 

location, considered 

one of the best sites 

in the continental 

U.S. Expect park 

entrance and basin 

day-use fees.  

Want to see more? 
Check out www.nps.  
gov/pais/index.htm.

8 texashighways.com I SEPTEMBER 2013B PE-3TO BY: J. Griffis Smith
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SHARE IN OUR 
40th-ANNIVERSARY 

CELEBRATION!
Help us kick off the party by sharing your nomination for 

The TEXAS TOP 40 of 2014.  

What do you think is Texas' best destination-anc why? Whether it's a big city or small town, 

spring-fed pool or desert-mountain landscape, state park or art museum, let us know by October 15, 2013, 

at www.texashighways.com/best, IettersOSotexashighways.com, or find us on Facebook.  

Then all you have to do is look for your favorites as we count down 

The TEXAS TOP 40 of 2014, as part of Texas Highways' 40th anniversary!

TEXAS 
H I G H W A Y S 

The TRAVEL MAGAZINE of TEXAS

I
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BEAUTY EXTREME 
whether yo ure ianeurering a 

challeging rapid or a mild riffle, 
jst go wi ith the hov.

Y FAMILY HAS MADE A 
number of crips to Big Bend 

National Park over the past 

30 years, driving the scenic 

routes, hiking its many trails, 
camping, and enjoying star

gazing and hot springs. We 

love this 830,000-acre park 
for its incredible and diverse landscape: swaths of thorny 

Chihuahuan Desert, verdant springs, sand dunes, rocky 

ridges, and entire mountain ranges hiding waterfalls and 

spruce-filled canyons. Even more, we cherish its opportuni

ties to get away from the madding crowds.  

Perhaps nowhere is that more possibly than on the 118 

miles of Rio Grande edging the park, anc two days floating 

the river through Santa Elena Canyon comes pretty close to 

my definition of heaven. Since a guided trip provides all the 

fun and adventure while someone else does mos- of the work, 
we opted on our last trip to go with Big Bent River Tours. At 

the time, the water ran too low for rafts, so, at a boat ramp

Two days 
floating the 
river through 
Santa Elena 
Canyon comes 
pretty close to 
my definition 
of heaven.

just upstream from La-itas, we launched 

canoes. My youngest Daughter Bridget 

and I claimed one; my eldest daughter 

Holley and her brother Collin another; 

and my husband Corey his own. Each 

canoe carried dry bags with our clothes 

and sleeping bags, two-man tents, and 

chairs. Our four guides piled their in

dividual canoes with tables, ice chests, 

food, water, cooking pots, and more.  

We spent a fairly low-key first morn

ing, paddling with a slight current, 
crossing occasional rapids and startling 

birds in the brush, then stopped on a 

sandy beach for lunch, eating perched 

on rocks, canoes, or the shore, gazing at 

Mexico. Communities along the river 

used to intermingle freely, but current 

rules forbid crossing except at formal 

checkpoints. There's the recently opened

12 texashighways.com SEPTEMBER 2013 PHO TOS BY: J. Griffis Smith



Get Texas Highways for yourself

TEXAS 
H I G H W AY S 

rh. TAsL KAGASINE .f TXXAS 

Join us! Get 12 issues chock-full 

of Texas' best getaways, events, 

attractions, and natural wonders.  

Super Buy! A one-year 

subscription to Texas Highways 

Magazine is just $19.95 ...  

that's only $1.66 an issue.  

Super Gift! Friends, family 

members, and business associates 

all enjoy gifts of Texas Highways 

Magazine. The first U.S. subscription 

(yours or a gift) is $19.95. Additional 

U.S. orders are just $17.95 each when 

ordered at the same time.

l YES! 

Start My Subscription-12 Full Months! 
Please print 

MY NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

Just $19.95 for a 1-year U.S. subscription! 
(International subscriptions are $29.95.) Simply return this order form 

in the mail-we'll bill you later.  

6309SU1
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It's the 

perfect gift!
TO ORDER BY PHONE, CALL 

1-800-839-4997 
(903-636-1123 from outside the U.S.) 

Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Central 
Sat 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central 

Sun 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Central 

Visa - MasterCard 

American Express 

TO EXPEDITE SERVICE, ORDER ONLINE: 

www.texashighways.com

Give Texas Highways to a friend 

/ lES! Start a Gift Subscription-12 Full Months! 
Please print 8 , 
MY NAME ___ 

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

CITY STATE ZIP ' , . ..  

Send a gift subscription to: 
Simply return this order form 

RECIPIENT'S NAME in the mail-we'll bill you later.  

We'll send a card announcing your 
ADDRESS gift directly to your recipient.  

CITY STATE ZIP For faster service, please call 

1-800-839-4997.  
To include more gifts, enclose a list. Just $19.95 for the first U.S. subscription, 
and $17.95 for each additional U.S. order! (International subscriptions are $29.95.) 73N6JS1
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TEXAS WILD

Boquillas crossing inside the national 

park, and another in Presidio, nearly 70 
miles from the park's western entrance.  

Through the afternoon, the moun

tains grew closer, the rapids a bit more 

challenging. We reached the mouth of 

Santa Elena, a narrow gap in high lime

stone cliffs, under the warm glow of a 

late-afternoon sun. The canyon runs 

some 10 miles through a massive up

lift, and paddling through it would take 

most of the next day.  

Our tents pitched on the sandy shore, 

we gathered around a campfire as the 

guides created a feast from Dutch ovens 

and a camp stove-turkey, mashed po

tatoes, gravy, salad, hot yeast rolls, and 

cobbler. The last light faded and then, 
as if we'd ordered the deluxe edition 

outing, a full moon rose over the cliffs, 
so bright it threw shadows. Not a sin

gle manmade light marred the hori

zon, not even a plane overhead, and 

we heard no sounds save the gurgle of 

river and crackle of the fire. Snug in my 

sleeping bag, I felt the vastness of land

scape around me, a corner of the world 

devoid of people and all their trappings 

yet thrumming with life-birds, liz

ards, mountain lions, foxes, and coyotes.  

This kind of wildness grows ever rarer, 
its primal darkness and silence ever 

harder to find. I wanted to stay for days.  

But the canyon beckoned in the 

morning, so-fueled by breakfast tacos 

and coffee-we packed the canoes. The 

boats glided into the gap, falling under 

the shadows of the cliffs on each side, 
the sky a ribbon of blue overhead. Con

strained by the canyon, the river rolled 

into rapids that presented more of a 

challenge, and we "lined" the boats 

(leading them by rope from the shore) 

through some spots. There's no lining 

around the Rock Slide, though, a Class 

IV rapid created thousands of years 

ago when the cliff overhead dropped 

boulders the size of small houses into 

FIND MORE ONLINE 
More Big Bend images at 
texashighways.com/wild.

the water. We shot through the narrow 

passages between them one by one, our 

shouts echoing off the canyon walls.  

Those walls, which come within 30 
feet of each other in some places, top out 

at an impressive 1,500 feet. We lunched 

beside one the color of wet sand, then 

hiked up a slope to the entrance of a side 

canyon, squeezing past an opalescent 

pool and scrambling over rocks until the

way grew too narrow. Our guides have 

run this river dozens of times and say its 

powerful waters constantly rearrange 
rocks, gravel, and shorelines. The most 

dramatic changes occur when Mexican 

reservoirs release volumes of water fol

lowing hurricane-season rains.  

In the afternoon, we passed people 

in boats paddling upstream, and, nearer 

the end of the canyon, others hiking a

~J4.
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EXPL RE 
VICTOIT 

iBring Your Boots 
Located between Houston and 
Corpus Christi, Victoria offers a 
perfect overnight getaway. Enjoy 
our events, museums & festivals.  

McKay Otto: Ever About Ever 
Nave Museum 
September 5 - October 30 

- ,Czech Heritage Festival 
September 22 
Bootlest 
DeLeon Plaza 
October 4-5 

) South Texas Farm & Ranch Show 
October 23-24 

TR j JEvergreen Cemetery Tour 
TEXAS HIS OR October 25-26 

V is it Vi ct o r i aT e x as .com 1-800-926-5774

To order prints of any of the images in this month's Texas Wild: 866/962-1191; www.texashighwaysprints.com. SE PT EMBE R 2013 1 texashighways.com 1 3



TEXAS WILD

trail on shore. We left the canyon, fol

lowing the river's sharp right turn to 

skirt the edge of the mesa we had cut 

through. At the take-out, a mile farther 

on, we piled into a van for the 35-mile

plus drive across the park back to Ter

lingua. We'd come 22 miles, seen a giant 

snowball moon rise over the cliff, water 

carving rock walls created millions of 

years ago, and a tarantula the size of my

hand. Downstream from our stopping 

point were more canyons, and the 196

mile stretch of Wild and Scenic River, 
so remote that once you start, the only 

way out is six or seven days of paddling.  

I think I heard it calling my name. * 

More inform ation al ow. ibend 

rivertour .om, wiw.visithi bend.  
con and trwwvnaip .ov/bi e.

TRIP TIPS: 

Come early, stay late. Terlingua is 

about a 7-hour drive from San An

tonio, so plan to arrive the day before 

your trip starts and stay overnight after

ward. Stay with Big Bend Resort and 

Adventures (432/371-2218, www.big 

bendresort.com/lodging) or try La 

Posada Milagro Guesthouse (432/ 

371-3044, www.laposadamilagro.net).  

2 Trip fee includes guides, rafts/ 
canoes, personal flotation 

devices, dry bags, shuttle, and park 
fees. Wear river sandals or quick-drying 

sneakers, and bring a second pair of 

sneakers or hiking boots for exploring 

around camp. Keep clothes to a mini

mum-one pair of quick-drying pants 

for the canoe, another pair for camp, a 

couple of shirts, and a jacket. Remember 

sunscreen, insect repellent, sunglasses, 
and a hat! Big Bend River Tours, 800/ 

545-4240, www.bigbendrivertours.com.  

3 The trip includes meals from 
lunch on day one to lunch on 

day two. Plan a celebratory dinner 

at Terlingua's Starlight Theatre (try 

the chicken-fried antelope or tequila

marinated quail, washed down with a 

Prickly Pear'ita) or Chili Pepper Cafe 

(Chihuahuan beef tacos from scratch).  

4 Add a day or two to see some 

of Big Bend National Park 

by land. Hike Laguna Meadows or 

the Window in the Chisos Basin, 
Pine Canyon Pour-off, and Boquillas 

Canyon. www.nps.gov/bibe.

14 texashighways.com I SEPTEMBER 2013 PHO TO BY: J. Griffis Smith



MADE IN TEXAS

in Style 
GARZA FURNITURE 
BLENDS LUXURY 
AND SIMPLICITY 
text by E. Dan Klepper

DESIGNED FOR 
COMFORT AND LOOKS 
AdQpled from the 

1950s Acapulco 
chair. Garza's 
Round Saddle 
Leather Chair also 
comes in an oval

shaped desiga.

NCE YOU STEP INTO THE 
Garza Furniture showroom, located 

along a nondescript side street just 

blocks from Marfa's renovated Sec

ond Empire-style courthouse, you've 

clearly arrived at one of the com

munity's many lively creative hubs.  
Here, the infusion of West Texas 

light-often responsible for drawing artists from around the 
globe to Marfa-fills the showroom with a congenial glow.  
The selection of relaxed, handcrafted furniture, including 
daybeds, bistro tables, chairs, and barstools, blends luxury 
with simplicity in both materials and design.  

This is the work of Texas native Jamey Garza, a master 
artisan who has wrought true style from saddle leather, na
tive wood, and powder-coated metal, renovating a classic con
temporary take on the art of lounging around. Garza is also 
an innovator and, together with his design partner (and wife) 
Constance Holt-Garza, he has thrown Marfa minimalism for 
a loop. The two artisans have introduced shades of eggplant, 
sienna, and Hollywood cerise into the mix, hues that domi
nate Constance's handmade pillows, rugs, and linens, some 
of which are dyed in the Garza workshop and others fash
ioned from vintage Moroccan and Bolivian blankets. Rather 
than creating a distraction, Constance's textiles enhance the 
furniture, completing a lean and laconic statement for the 
showroom's line of goods.  

The design team met in San Francisco in 1996 after 
Jamey, an Austin native, attended graduate school at the San

NEED TO KNOW! 
Travelers may visit 

Garza Furnitures 

main showroom 
and retail space at 
103 N. Nevill Street 
in Marfa, 432/729
1946; www~garza 

marfa.com. Hours are 
typically Fri-Sat from 

1-6 p.m.; call ahead.

PHOTO BY: E. Dan Klepper

Francisco Art Institute. Constance, 
raised in the Bay Area, owned and op
erated a boutique where she designed 
and sold her own line of women's wear.  

A move to Marfa almost 10 years ago sig
naled the start of their professional col

laboration as Garza Furniture, but the 

roots of the enterprise began decades 

earlier in a radiator repair and welding 

shop on Austin's east side.  

Jamey's grandfather, owner and oper
ator of G&M Radiator, passed the art of 

welding along to his son, Jamey's father, 
who then taught Jamey and his brother 

the basics. Jamey honed his craft, then 
refined his technique while an under

graduate at the University of Texas, 
adding woodworking to his skill set.  
After completing his graduate work at 

the San Francisco Art Institute, Jamey 

designed and built custom furniture 
and retail show pieces for clients in the 

Bay Area. The most significant break in 

his developing career, however, was one 
that called him back home to Texas.  

"The turning point for me as a furni

ture designer and builder," says Jamey, 
"came when I was invited to create the 
furniture for Hotel San Jose in Austin." 
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MADE IN TEXAS

Hotelier Liz Lambert, along with David 

Lake of San Antonio's Lake Flato Archi

tects and San Francisco-based designer 

R.L. Fletcher, recruited Jamey to head the 

design and production of the hotel's fur

niture and metal work during a complete 

renovation of the southside Austin icon.  

The appointment did more than kick 

Jamey's career into high gear. It paved 

the way for one of Jamey's most popular 

designs to date-an adaptation of the 

1950s Acapulco chair. With Jamey's 

renovations, the mid-century mod

ern lounger (known for the sling-back 

comfort of a hammock set in a metal 

welded frame) features a saddle-leather 

bucket seat over a wishbone leg base (in 

a choice of seven colors).  

The Garza company shares a long, 

rich heritage of furniture-making in 

Texas. In fact, until the 1870s and the 

advent of commercially-produced fur

niture, Texans filled their homes with 

handcrafted goods constructed by Tex-

SHOW-AND-TELL L 

Janney Garza :.., 

and Cons ance 
Holt-Gar-a to ed 

into their near 

9OO-sqna~e -Joan 

shOU'rooml ill 2012, 

as cabinetmakers. Although most were 

Southerners, many German-Texans, 

along with New Englanders, Hispanic

Texans, and Scandinavians (among 

other cultural groups), set up cabinet

ry and furniture shops in almost every 

Texas town of reasonable size. Work

shops turned out beds, chairs, tables,

CONROE, TX 
Real People. Real Events. Real Fun.  

Ai th worn! coin 

Am y s e iswl be auctioned frcaiy50 of the best fishermen 

r i Thee daysof mui t
a he CatfishFsia 

Early Fall is a great time to come 
play in the great outdoors with us.

CONRE o Sept. 20 & 21 
Galaxy of Stars Quilt Show 

Vsit One of East Texas' largests quilt shows 
R -e' and auction 

October 4 - 6 
Toyota Texas Bass Classic 
World championship bass fishing, 
outdoor market, and live country music 

October 11 - 13 
Conroe Cajun Catfish Festival 
A festival with great food, fun, 

TH and live music 

Fin3 moe unatLPa

All 3 stages 
are jumping 
all day at the 
Cajun Catfish

' w 

ONROE 
E X A S 

1-877-426-6763

desks, and an assortment of cabinetry.  

Upholstery stuffing for the furniture 

featured Spanish moss and horsehair, 

materials original to Texas (but that 

produced lumpy results). Texas fur

niture production grew with demand 

through the late 1800s, prompting the 

small workshops to employ horsepower 

to run machinery (then steam-power) 

while increasing their labor force. By 

1890, mass-produced Eastern furniture 

had replaced that of Texas' commercial 

cabinetmakers, large and small.  

The 20th Century changed the way we 

furnish our homes, but workshops and 

studios like Garza Furniture are striv

ing to keep the handcrafted Texas furni

ture tradition alive. Jamey is also ship

ping that tradition northeast to New York 

City retail stores and westward back to 

San Francisco where showrooms are 

now featuring Garza-made goods. But 
Marfa is still where it all begins.  

"Right now," says Jamey, "we've been 

busy keeping up with our current offer

ings. We're also working on new items, 

but they just take a little longer to re

alize as we produce the current line." 

Considering the quality and creativity 

of the finished designs, customers are 

more than happy to wait. * 

- rm alt. ranqe, fan tale lines 

S(arord $for a liner tear toel) to 
c0j tabes ($1500 to $,75) de pedinl 
ot size anid wood choice. aarza s Rond 

Saddle Leather Chair sellsfor $1.350.
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TEXAS FAMILY

Art for All 
KID-FRIENDLY OFFERINGS AT THE 
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS, HOUSTON 
text by Jennifer Babisak 

OUSTON SUFFERS FROM NO 
shortage of museums, but I've al

ways thought of The Museum of 

Fine Arts, Houston, as the grande 

dame of them all. It was here that 

I first marveled at the splendor of 

European masters. As a mother, 

I've found that my appreciation for 

art is magnified when I experience it through the eyes of my 

children. So on a recent sunny day, I set out with my three 

young children for an afternoon at the MFAH and its compan

ion sculpture garden to see what this Houston art institution 

has to offer for a family visit.

As a mother, 
I've found 
that my appre
ciation for art 
is magnified 
when I experi
ence it through 
the eyes of 
my children.

The Museum of Fine Arts, located 

in the Museum District, houses the 

largest art collection in the Southwest, 
with works ranging from Pre-Colum

bian gold to contemporary African pho

tography. The museum's two primary 

buildings straddle Main Street, and 
we start our visit in the Caroline Weiss 

Law building, one of only two museums 

in the world designed by Ludwig Mies 

van der Rohe, an influential German

American modernist architect.  

In the building's basement, we tap 

a trove of family-friendly resources in 

the Kinder Foundation Education Cen

ter. The kids sit at a table with laminated 

Picasso prints, vellum paper, and col

ored pencils, following instructions to 

trace elements from each print to make 

their own conglomerated works. While 

the kids are drawing, I browse the cen

ter's library and read aloud to them 

from a colorful picture book on Matisse.
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TEXAS FAMILY

Before leaving, we check out two 

Family Pack activity kits with mate

rial to help the children investigate and 

interpret the museum's collections. Out

side the center, we relax on red couches 

tucked under a staircase and browse 

through a binder of "art detective 

cases" in the pack of my two older chil

dren, eight-year-old Caleb and six-year

old Madi. Two-year-old Esther's ani

mal-themed activity kit includes toys, 
a board book by children's illustrator 

Eric Carle, and laminated cards show

ing the museum's works featuring ani

mals. Emblazoned on the wall, a quote 

from Dr. Peter Marzio-the longtime 

museum director who died in 2010
reveals the reasoning behind these kid

friendly offerings: "The MFAH is and 
always has been a Place for All People." 

After winding our way through the 

labyrinthine galleries-including a vi

brant pink room dripping with golden 

Balinese crowns that Madi loved-we 

find the answers to the kids' first art-de

tective case in the Arts of China Gallery.  

Here, gunpowder artist Cai Guo-Qiang's 

ethereal sepia-toned landscape Odys

sey lines the walls of an entire room. A 

video demonstrates Cai drawing with 

gunpowder before igniting it to create

the singed image. The kids gasp at the 

recorded pyrotechnics (who knew art 

could be so exciting?) and then try to in

terpret Odyssey's blurred lines, identify

ing shadowy mountains, waterfalls, and 

lotus flowers.  

With their detective case solved, the 

kids begin chanting, "Rainbow Tun

nel! Rainbow Tunnel!" meaning they're 

ready to take the underground passage 

into the Rafael Moneo-designed Au
drey Jones Beck building. We cross 

under Main Street via the Wilson Tun

nel, a work of art itself thanks to James 

Turrell's neon and ambient-lit installa

tion, The Light Inside. The glowing walls 
color-shift between shades of blue and 

crimson, providing the illusion of walk

ing in space. The kids nervously stick to

ward the middle of the walkway, afraid 

that one step off the path will send them 

spiraling into a brightly lit abyss.  

Inside the Beck building, we find a 
dizzying array of antiquities and works 

by European masters, which transport 

us from the American West-thanks to 

Albert Bierstadt's Indian Spears Fish

ing-to Venice via Francesco Guardi's 

Regatta at the Rialto Bridge. Looking at 

the waterlogged cityscape of the latter, 
which shows the Grand Canal aswarm
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with gondolas, Caleb puzzles, "How was 

a city built on water?" 

Each child hones in on particular fa

vorites. Esther shouts "Dog!" at Jacques 

Brascassat's A Bull Fight, which shows 

bulls with horns locked while a barking 

dog looks on. Nurturing Madi prefers 

gentle paintings of women and chil

dren like Giovanni Giacometti's Young 

Mother, an impressionistic rendering 

of a mother and nursing baby. Mean

while, Caleb zooms in on battle scenes 
like Claudio Coello's Saint Michael the 
Archangel, a bloody scene showing St.  

Michael with sword drawn over a pros

trate Satan.  

While we browse, the dozens of 

docents coo over the children and 

help them with their art detective 

cases. While the kids occasionally 

need reminders to refrain from run

ning and to keep a safe distance from 

paintings, MFAH policy encourages 

them to sprawl on the floor anywhere

they like to study and sketch the art.  

At the Picasso Black and White tem

porary exhibit, which features dozens 

of the artist's paintings, drawings, and 
sculptures, Madi recognizes a piece 
from her activity in the Kinder Center.  

"I traced that one. I did those exact same 

eyes because they're kind of creepy," 
she says of Picasso's Portrait of Olga in 

a Fur Collar.  

Though we could continue brows

ing for hours, hunger calls, so we head 

across the street to the Lillie and Hugh 

Roy Cullen Sculpture Garden, a tran

quil acre featuring two dozen sculp
tures nestled between rolling hills and 
native trees. Spreading out a blanket, 
we crack open our lunch from Picnic, 

a gourmet bakery down the street with 
a tantalizing lineup of soups and sand

wiches. Sitting on the slope of a hill, 
stately pines shading us from the mid

day sun, I dig into a brothy tomato basil 

soup, flavored with just a hint of spice,

and a fluffy cheese-laden roll. Madi 

raves about her sandwich, "This is the 

best PB&J ever! The bread is so soft." 

Polishing off the last crumbs of lunch, 
we take in the sculptures surround

ing us, including the soft curves of a 

bronzed nude and a welded steel mush

room-like form that seems to grow from 

the earth. Near four bronze Matisse re

liefs, showing the shifting form of a 

human backside, mothers sit at a col

lection of patio tables and feed their ba

bies. On the grass surrounding a bronze 

rope connecting two oversized pearls, 
an older couple reclines together in the 

grass. It's evident that Marzio's vision 
lives on-this is a place for all people. * 

T M oofi 'wArs.IHo'us
ton, is at 0o1 'issonnet St. The 

Culen Sculpture Garden is at the in
tersedion ofBissonnet and Montrose.  
For nore information, call 713/63,9
7<3 : uwwan fh.orq.
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BAY CITY, MATAGORDA, PALACIOS & SARGENT

SEPTEMBER:

Museum Ice Cream Social Fundraiser 
Rice Festival 
Vi's Lawrnower Race 

OCTOBER: 
Nature Fest 
Bubba Fest at Karankawa Village 
Matagorda Heritage Day & Boil Blast 

NOVEMBER.

Festival of Trees 
Christmas around the Square 
Lighted Boat Parade and Gumbo Cook
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SOUVENIR

Crazy Water 
THE WONDROUS WATER THAT SHAPED MINERAL WELLS 
text by Gene Fowler

GET CRAZY 
Go to www.drink 

crazywater.com for 

retail outlets and 
health benefit claims.

4

/It

" 'LL HAVE A BOTTLE OF CRAZY WATER, 
please." Well, actually, I've already got one. Mine 

looks to be from about the 1940s. But I'd really like 

to find a much older one, like the corked medici

nal bottles that were sold in the 188os, not too long 

after the water at Mineral Wells was found to have 

some rather unusual qualities.  

According to local legend, a woman suffering 

from a mental affliction drank from a particular well and be

came sane. The well became known as the Crazy Woman 

Well and, eventually, the Crazy Well. Health-seekers flocked 

to the scenic valley in the Palo Pinto hills from the 1880s 

into the 1940s, and Mineral Wells-about an hour west of 

Fort Worth-became known far and wide as a magical place 

"Where America Drinks Its Way To Health." 

Whenever I hit the city limits of the "Home of Crazy," I first 

head for the Famous Water Company on NW Sixth Street.  

There, in a century-old drinking parlor made of native sandstone 

and local bricks, you can still step up to a handsome antique bar 

and order a shot of the healthful brew straight from the source.  

The Famous folks sell Crazy Water in four different 

strengths of mineralization. The presence of scant amounts 

of lithium, an oft-prescribed mood stabilizer, in the natural 

elixir indicates that the origin of the quirky-fun name may 

be more than mere lore. The water is also alkaline, and many 

dedicated imbibers testify that it works wonders on stomach 

troubles. "Lots of athletes are drinking Crazy Water now be

cause it helps them rehydrate faster and build endurance," 

adds owner Carol Elder.  

The utility of Crazy Water isn't limited to rehydration. Ear

lier this year, the Famous Water Company restored an historic 

health tradition by offering mineral water baths at its head

quarters pavilion. And on October 12, when the annual 

Crazy Water Festival opens, you can guzzle Crazy Water 

Beer produced with its namesake ingredient by Rahr & 

Sons Brewing Co. of Fort Worth.  

- - The Crazy Water headquarters also houses a 

mini-museum of vintage bottles, Crazy Water 

Crystals boxes, and other packaging and ad
vertising ephemera. (Nationally popular dur

ing the 1930s, Crazy Water Crystals-mineral 

residue that consumers mixed with tap water to 

make Crazy Water-sponsored radio programs 

s of country-western and Big Band music.) Vintage 

postcards and other artifacts are for sale at the
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pavilion; on my last visit, I picked up a 

souvenir reprint of the March 12, 1927, 

edition of the Mineral Wells Index, com

memorating the opening of the Crazy 

Water Hotel. Still standing, the hotel 

building was vacant at press time.  

Relics from Mineral Wells' heyday 

as a health resort are on full display at 

the Tattered Teddy Antique Shoppe.  

Owners Rollie and Dianna Hudnell 

display and sell Crazy Water Hotel 

matchbook covers, Crystals boxes, wa

ter company brochures, postcards, and 

other mementos from the 1930s and 

'40s, when dozens of water companies, 

hotels, and pavilions accommodated 

crowds that came to "take the waters." 

The Tattered Teddy sits across the 

street from Mineral Wells' best-known 

landmark, the Baker Hotel. Rollie 

marvels at the visitor traffic stopping 

at the vacant hotel. "It's all day, every 

day," he says.  

At 14 stories, the 1929 Spanish Colo

nial Revival hotel towers over the small 

town, as though it escaped from the 

soaring Dallas-Fort Worth skyline and 

headed west. Vacant for the last 40 years, 
the grand structure has fallen to semi

ruin. Previous restoration efforts have 

stalled, but a new restoration plan holds 

potential for breathing life back into the 

Baker as a spa and destination resort.  

While Crazy Water draws health

conscious drinkers and bathers to Min

eral Wells, visitors will also find other 

attractions.  

Enjoying nature in the North Texas 

Hill Country was a big part of the by

gone spa experience, and Lake Min

eral Wells State Park offers camping, 
hiking, rock climbing, and birding.  
Likewise, a stroll through the 35-acre 

Crazy Water comes in four 
different strengths of mineral
ization. The presence of scant 
amounts of lithium, an oft
prescribed mood stabilizer, in 
the natural elixir indicates that 
the origin of the quirky-fun name 
may be more than mere lore.

wonderland at nearby Clark Gardens visitors to take their fossil finds home.

Botanical Park, just east of town, proves And hey, if you've been looking for 

a tonic for the soul. a good washing machine museum, 
On the western edge of town, Min- they've even got one of those. A place 

eral Wells Fossil Park gives visitors a called Laumdronat doubles as a laun

chance to hunt for 300-million-year-old dry facility and a showcase for antique 

fossils of creatures from the Pennsyl- washing machines and washboards.  

vanian Period, such as urchins, clams, That's Mineral Wells for you, where the 

and sharks. Popular with paleontolo- chamber of commerce says, "Our Heri

gists and kiddos alike, the park allows tage Is A Little Bit Crazy." *
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AIRSTREAMING 
The iusen 's 

1Vs and camp
ers date fromty the 

1920s to te '70s.

RV Mecca
THE SISEMORE RV MUSEUM DISPLAYS HISTORY OF RVS 
text by Beth Duke

MARILLO IS A FREQUENT 
stopover for travelers bound for 

Texas and beyond, so it's fitting 

that the city is home to the Jack 

Sisemore Traveland RV Museum 

and its celebration of the history, 
spirit, and quintessential vehicle 

of the family roac.-trip vacation.  

Located on Interstate 27, a few miles south of its intersec

tion with Interstate 40, the RV Museum opened in early 2012 
at the seven-acre Sisemore RV dealership. The museum is an

"It's not just an 
RV museum, 
it's about great 
memories.  
That's what we 
discovered. It's 
all about the 
connection for 
families."

obvious attraction for RV enthusiasts 

(its guest book already has signatures 

representing 49 states and most con

tinents), and it also provides an enter

taining detour for travelers interested 

in road trips and Americana.  

Jack Sisemore and his son, Trent, 
opened the museum to showcase their 

private collection of recreational vehi

cles, camping equipment, toy trailers, 
and rare motorcycles. But mostly, the 

museum is filled with love and enthu

siasm for family travel.  

Jack and Trent like to shake the hand 

of every visitor. Pretty soon, father or son 

will ask the tourists where they're from.  

One thing leads to another, and soon com

plete strangers are sharing stories about 

camping and memories of family trips.
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"They'll say, 'Remember when we 

were little kid s, and we went in one 

like this?" Trent says. "It's not just an 

RV museum, it's about great memories.  

That's what we discovered. It's all about 

the connection for families." 

The family connection for Trent and 

Jack is strong too. Trent was only 14

HAPPY CAMPER 
ThiS 1,948 
Flxible Bus 

'as featured 
in thef hn RV 

starring Robin 

Wrillio ins.

when he began working for his dad.  

Then about 25 years ago, they started 

collecting RVs.  

Their first vintage RV was a 1946 
Tear Drop, an early travel trailer kit that 

used surplus aluminum available after 

World War II, such as airplane fend
ers. Trent and Jack found an original

kit-the deluxe model with a "kitchen" 

that consisted of a tiny stove in the back.  

After they built the Tear Drop, they 
were hooked.  

The father-son duo built their RV 

collection the old-fashioned way-trav

eling and horse-trading. "We happened 
to do this at just the right time," Trent 

says. "Now everybody is doing it, and it 
is harder to find the unusual." 

One time, Jack and Trent were driv

ing around town and saw a driver pull

ing a rare 1953 Fleetwood trailer. "She 

was stopped at a gas station," Trent re

calls. "We asked her if she was inter

ested in selling it. She was living in it.  

She was 84 years old. She said, 'I think 

it's time to quit."' They bought the 

trailer on the spot and spent thousands 

of hours restoring it, just as they have 
restored most of the museum pieces.  

Trailer by trailer, the idea of opening 
the museum grew. With the acquisi
tion of the 1948 Flxible Bus that Robin

-40
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LESLIE CONNECTED WITH 

HER FRIENDS, 

HER FASHION 

AND HERSELF.  

CONNECT WITH LESLIE.  

Leslie's "Just Us Girls 
Getaway" was filled with 
old times and new couture.  

Connect with Leslie's cohorts 

at visitplano.com.  

Plano 
Convention & Visitors Bureau 

PEOPLE CONNECT HERE.  
1-800-81-plano visitplano.com 

j1 facebook.com/visitplano

DETOUR 

Williams drove in the 2006 movie RV, 
the time was right.  

The Sisemores concentrate on mak

ing the museum easy to visit. They 

don't charge admission, and visitors 

are free to wander in and around most 

of the trailers and RVs. You can take as 

many photographs as you like, espe

cially sitting in the seat of the RV from 

Hollywood.  

"We don't just want you to see an RV, 

but to see the cookie jar and the fishin' 

pole that went with it," Trent says.  

Only one vehicle has a "Do Not 

Touch" sign: a 1921 Ford Lamsteed Kam

pkar. The Kampkar was engineered to 

mount on a Model T chassis. Anheuser

Busch, the St. Louis-based brewing 

company, built the Kampkar, which 

looks like a boxy Model T van. Why did 

the beer company make an RV? Jack 

figures Anheuser-Busch was branch

ing out during the years of Prohibition.  

Each RV is its own self-contained 

time capsule. You'll see turquoise ap

pliances from the '60s and gold shag 

carpet from the '70s. A few RVs were 

barn finds that would make the cast of 

American Pickers proud. One 1972 Win

nebago still boasts its original cushions 

and carpets.  

Once you're done looking at the RVs, 
take some time to look at the ceiling.  

That's where Jack hangs his prized col

lection of motorcycles. Each bike has a 

story to tell, from Harley-Davidson and 

Yamaha to Triumph and Bultaco.  

At the back of the museum, Jack 

and Trent re-created the Standard Oil 

Co. gas station that started the family 

business in 1963. The exhibit stands in 

honor of Jack Sisemore and the roots 

of the business empire he started when 

he first rented recreational vehicles at 

his gas station 39 years ago. * 

The Jac S isemore Traeland 

RV Musmn is openfr on 9 a.m.  
to p.m. Monday through Fridays.  
and 9 a.m. to 4 pn. on Saturiays, at 
4341 Canyon Drim interstatee 27) in 

Amarillo. For more i jorination. call 
806/358-4891; ni w. csusen .net.

i
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DRINK

GUY WALKS INTO A BAR AND SAYS TO 
the bartender, "So, tell me about George Burns." 

Despite such a set-up, there's actually no punch 

line to follow because this isn't a joke. It's a true 

story: The bar is Bar Congress, located at the base 

of downtown Austin's swanky Austonian high

rise on 2nd Street. The bartender is the very tal

ented Jason Stevens, who, in certain circles, might 

also be referred to as a "bar chef" or a "mixologist." 

And George Burns is the name of a mixed drink.  

"It's an homage to a classic cocktail called a Bobby Burns," Jason tells his cus

tomer, who sits next to me at the bar. "I use two different kinds of Scotches with 

two distinct flavors. It drinks basically like a nuanced Scotch Manhattan, and it's 

kind of a fun little ride." 
The guy goes with the George Burns, and after one sip is obviously very happy 

with his choice-which is no surprise to me. Bar Congress is among my favorite 

spots in Austin for craft cocktails-the kind of drinks regularly served before Pro

hibition put the kibosh on the legal production of alcohol. These are refined tipples, 

MAKE IT! 
Want the recipe? 

Go to texashighways.  
com/drink.

skillfully prepared with premium te

quilas, gins, bourbons, and other dis

tilled spirits characterized by rich and 

flavorful expressions. Bartenders fla

vor them with fresh herbs, spices, and 

fruits; plus house-made syrups, bitters, 
tinctures, and drinking vinegars. With 

such a wealth of artisanal ingredients 

to play with, Jason and his staff con

stantly experiment on new creations 

to add to the cocktail menu.  

Jason insists, however, that drinks 

are never made simply for novelty ef

fect: "There should be some thought 

and purpose behind the creation. It 

can't re-create another cocktail or re

create the energy of another cocktail.  

It has to have wide appeal. It should 

have some nuance and depth. It has to 

be flavor-driven. Most of all, it has to 

be delicious." 

In addition to adhering to a philoso

phy of quality and innovation, Jason's 

bar program is driven by the seasons.  

To take advantage of fresh ingredi

ents, he typically overhauls about go 
percent of the cocktail menu each fall 

and spring.  

None of this is to say that you can't 

order something not on the menu

and I highly recommend being open 

to suggestion. When I put my trust in 

Jason, he first asks questions to deter

mine my preferences-Do I like sweet 

drinks? Do I prefer a particular spirit 

to others? How do I feel about tropi
cal drinks?-and then he walks me 

through the preparation of a cocktail 

he calls the Heckle and Jeckle.  

It's a rather elaborate tiki cocktail, 
combining rums from Jamaica and 

the Virgin Islands with pineapple and 

other fruit juices, green tea, and spices 

like cinnamon, allspice, and grape

fruit peel. Served in a tiki-head tum

bler and briefly lit on fire, the presen

tation impresses everyone at the bar.  

What's more, Jason really hits the mark 

with the flavors. Despite lots of tropical 

juices, the drink isn't overly sweet. The 

broad spectrum of refreshing flavors 

leads to a satisfying dryness on the end.  

For all its flamboyant attributes, the
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Heckle and Jeckle turns out to be quite 

sophisticated-rather like Bar Con

gress itself. This intimate 25-person-ca

pacity lounge feels cozy without being 

claustrophobic. Its interior features 

sleek, polished surfaces and large win

dows looking out onto Congress Av

enue. Notwithstanding the upscale 

ambiance, a few scattered tiki statues 
lighten the mood.  

I'm not alone in my adoration for 

Bar Congress. It's a hangout for some 

of Austin's top sommeliers and other 

industry professionals. "The [profes

sional] drinking community in town is 
fairly small, but it's passionate," Jason 

tells me. "I generate a lot of cocktail in

spiration by talking shop with wine 
and beer people. There's a lot of cross

pollination of ideas." 

Of course, Bar Congress isn't the 

only place in Austin serving memo

rable craft cocktails. I also greatly ad

mire Peche and East Side Show Room

Jason insists, however, 
that drinks are never made 
simply for novelty effect: 
"There should be some 
thought and purpose 
behind the creation. It can't 
re-create another cocktail 
or re-create the energy 
of another cocktail." 

for their focus on pre-Prohibition-era 

tipples and their dedication to per
fecting modern drinks with skill and 
imagination. Throughout Texas, in 

fact, a golden age of cocktails is dawn

ing as more bars embrace this artisanal 

movement-bars like Whiskey Cake in 

Plano, with a cocktail program so seri
ous it pressure-forms its ice into balls 

to slow down the melting process; and 
Anvil Bar & Refuge in Houston, with 

such an extraordinary reputation for 

craftsmanship that renowned bar

expert and cocktail historian David 

Wondrich wrote of it last year in Es

quire, "You won't find a better drink 

anywhere in America." 

When I finish my Heckle and Jeckle, 
I challenge Jason to create something 

complex and refreshing but with only 
a couple of ingredients. The result: 

The Hurricane Highball. Made with 
rum and a passionfruit-and-coconut 

drinking vinegar (sometimes called a 

"shrub"), this tall, refreshing cocktail 

tastes like a tropical vacation in a glass.  

As more people come into Bar Con

gress, some order drinks from the menu 

while others interact with Jason to see 
what he can concoct. This convivial 

back-and-forth across the bar is also one 

of my favorite aspects of the craft cock
tail movement-and that's no joke. * 

Bar congress is at 200 Congress 
Atv. in Austin. Call 512/87-2760: 

't. o gress austin.com./bar-conores .
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Matagorda County CVB 
Welcome Birders from All Around! 

n the North American Christmas Bird Count 
877-TRVL-FUN 

VisitMatagordaCounty.com 

Cleveland CVB 
Visit Cleveland, Texas 

A City of Fresh Beginnings.  
281-592-2011 

VisitClevelandTexas.com

Travel the Texas Deer Park Chamber 
I Work, Stay, Play, Explore...  

Independence Trail Region , I that's Deer Park.  
and re-live the dramatic events - a 281-479-1559 

leading up to the formation VisitDeerPark.org 
TEXAS HISTORICAL COMMISSION 

of the Lone Star State. TEXAS HERITAGE TRAILS PROGRAM

Seguin CVB 
Visit Historic Seguin 

Founded by Texas Rangers, 1838 
800-580-7322 
VisitSeguin.com 

Brenham/Washington County CVB 
145th Annual Washington County Fair 

Sept 13-21 - For the whole family! 
888-BRENHAM (273-6426) 

VisitBrenhamTexas.com 

Texas Quilt Museum 
Quilts... History in the Making! 

979-968-3104 
TexasQuiltMuseum.org
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THE FACTS 
OHM is in down

town Amarillo at 

619 S. Tyler St.  

Call 806/373-3233; 
www.ohmscafe.com.

Oh my OHMS 
AMARILLO WITH A EUROPEAN ACCENT 

text by Beth Duke 

N THE HEART OF AMARILLO'S DOWN
town, you might expect to find Tex-Mex and bar

becue-but not Continental fare like English 

trifle, shepherd's pie, and standing rib roast. But 

this Texas cafe has a decidedly European twist.  

The original owner, Jonathan Early, named 

the cafd On Her Majesty's Service to honor his 

English roots. Thr e years later in 1992, res

taurateur Mary Fuller bought the eatery, and 

now folks just call it OHMS Cafe.  

One thing has never changed: You can still find shepherd's 

pie on the lunch menu every day.

"Shepherd's pie is really comfort food.  

In England, it's usually made with lamb 

and potatoes. But this is beef country, so 

we make ours with beef," Mary says.  

"Jonathan used to say that England 

ruled the world for years, so he wanted 

to introduce food from all over," she 

continues.  

At OHMS, the chefs make their 

shepherd's pie by slow-roasting cab

bage and other vegetables to bring out 

their natural sugars, then topping the 

mixture with savory beef and an inch 

of creamy mashed potatoes. Then the 

dish is browned to create crisp potato 

peaks on top.  

Mary goes international with her take 

on Mexican enchiladas-hot-from-the

griddle flour tortillas filled with house

made chili spiced with smoky cumin
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and a touch of garlic. Some diners opt 

for the popular dish called ropa vieja 

(which translates from Spanish into 

"old clothes")-a savory mix of cubed 

beef and pork flavored with briny Span

ish olives, tomatoes, and hot and sweet 

peppers served with black beans and 

garnished with cilantro.  

Other dishes hail from France and 

Asia, with an occasional detour to the 

American South for fare like Cajun 

meatloaf. "We also do some Indian 

food," says Mary. "One of our most pop

ular lunch items is our mango curry 

roasted chicken. And we even make 

something called keshi yena, which is 

traditional to Curacao. It's sort of a de

constructed cheeseburger, with green 

olives and raisins." 

Some lunch customers save room 

for house-made desserts like lemon

blueberry cake, strawberry cake, or 

chocolate-cinnamon cake-in portions 

large enough to share. Mary bakes her

Lunch at x 

OHMS is 
casual, while 

at dinner, 
the mood 

changes. Black 
tablecloths 

with candles 
and fresh 

flowers create 
a sophisticated 

ambiance.  

cakes in sheet pans, then ices them 

while they're still warm. The result? 
A moist concoction that's part cake, 

part pudding.  

Lunch at OHMS is served cafeteria

style, and the menu is posted daily on 

a chalkboard. "With a chalkboard menu, 
we can be creative," says Mary. "We can 

always change the menu and do some-

thing else depending on what's fresh." 

"We" means Mary's family and ex

tended family. Her son Josh is the ex

ecutive chef. Her daughter Leslie runs 

the front of the house. They all grew up 
at the restaurant.  

Josh has brought his own touches 

to OHMS, based on his culinary

school training in Phoenix. He added

BIG BEND: NO PLACE TO THINK SMALL.
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a full-service bar, table service for din

ner, and exotic items like elk and bison 

to the dinner menu.  

"We bring in our elk from New Zea

land. And it's popular in beef country, 

too," Mary says.  

At dinner, the mood changes at 

OHMS. Curtains screen out the cafete

ria line, the lights dim, and black table

cloths with candles and fresh flowers

EOE S 
ORN 

ERE.
Come to scenic Fredericksburg to 
experience a place where the he roes 
of tomorrow can be inspired by the 
heroes of the past. From the AdmiraI 
Nimiita Museum, to the Pacific Combat 
Zone, to the interactive George 
WHW Bush Gahiery, the National 
Museum of the Pacific War offers 
an exciting worIrd-cIlass teIllling 
of WWIIII in the Pacific, and the rich 
story of the fight for our freedom, 
PacificWarMuseum..org 

NATIUHAL MUEM 
f EPACI FIC WAR 2 
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BEYOND THE 
72-OUNCE STEAK 

Sshli and taps 

in Amarillo? Go to 
texashighwaysscom/eat.

EAT

Some lunch customers 
save room for house
made desserts like lemon
blueberry cake, straw
berry cake, or chocolate 
cake-in portions big 
enough to share.  

create a sophisticated ambiance. Res

ervations are definitely recommended.  

Start with a fried egg salad, try the 

organic elk tenderloin, and-if you still 

have room-ask your server to recom

mend the day's best house-made dessert.  

Or order the rib eye-a favorite of both 

Josh and Mary. The hearty cut of beef 

is served on the bone for the best flavor.  

Mary and her family were among 

the first to stake their claim in the de

veloping downtown dining district in 

1992. Originally, she had wanted to 

rent kitchen space from OHMS' origi

nal owner, but he offered to sell her the 
restaurant instead.  

"It is such a great space," says Mary.  

"Celebrating our 20th anniversary last 

year was the best year yet. We have a 

very supportive customer base." 

Mary returns the favor by exhibiting 

the work of local artists on the cafe walls 

and featuring local musicians during oc

casional lunch and dinner services.  

Now others outside of Amarillo are 

discovering OHMS.  

"We are getting more and more trav

elers, too. People find us on Yelp, Urban 

Spoon, Trip Advisor, and Facebook.  

You see people who are definitely not 

from around here," Mary says. "A few 

blocks away is our new Courtyard Mar

riott hotel, which is in the restored 1927 
Fisk Building. We're getting a lot of 
foot traffic from the hotel," she contin

ues. "Recently, four businessmen from 

Chicago came in after a day on the golf 

course. They took a look at the menu 

and asked incredulously, 'Is this really 

your menu?' When I assured them it 

was, one of them said, 'We thought we'd 

just find steak and Mexican food in Am

arillo-not dishes with French sauces.  

Are you for real?"' *

H 
B 
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State Fair Fare 
ALL THINGS TASTE BETTER ...  
DEEP FRIED 
text by Paula Disbrowe 

T TAKES A CERTAIN AMOUNT 
of audacity to deep-fry butter, ba

con, and beer, but let's face it: The 

State Fair of Texas is not a des

tination for those seeking subtle 

flavors (nor is it the place to kick 

off your new diet). The stagger

ing variety and abundance of food, 
most of it designed to eat while roam

ing about, is not for the faint of heart.  
"The food at the State Fair of Texas is one of the best 
state fair food experiences in the country," says Andrew 
Zimmern, host of the Travel Channel's "Bizarre Foods 
with Andrew Zimmern." 

With tongue-in-cheek options like "cup of trash" (seasoned 
ground beef, roasted corn, cheese, and sour cream in a cup) and 
an unabashed love of anything and everything deep-fried (e.g.  
bubble gum, red velvet cupcakes, queso), food vendors here 
send a clear message. State Fair chow is for fun, not five stars, 
people. The annual shindig, held each fall in Dallas, is affec
tionately known as the fried-food capital of Texas. But you'll 
also find down-home flavors that pay homage to culinary tra
ditions (e.g. smoked bologna sandwiches, country-fried pork 
chops), ethnic options that reflect the state's diversity (deep
fried sauerkraut balls), and a pavilion poised to teach you ev
erything you wanted to know about Texas agriculture.  

According to Carolyn Newport McKee, owner of Newport 
Concessions, a vendor that has served fair-goers since 1950, 
the magic is in the entire sensory package. "So many of the 
food items are specific to the fair and festival. People try to 
take the experience and the foods and put them in a restau
rant, and it just isn't the same." In other words, strolling in 
the sunshine, hearing live music, and following the aroma of 
sugar-dusted funnel cakes is an integral part of the charm.  
"It's about having a sausage-on-a-stick in one hand and a 
drink in the other," Carolyn says.  

Fearless Frying 
In an effort to ramp up excitement about their culinary 

offerings, fair organizers created the first annual Big Tex 
Choice Awards contest in 2005. Since then, the awards have 
sparked new levels of creativity-and kookiness.  

Abel Gonzales of Dallas has won the contest four times.

DEEP-FRIED 
LEMONADE? 
Fried favors 
come in altforins 

imaginable at 
the State Fair 

of Texas.

PHOTO BY: Kevin Brown, State Fair of Texas

"Abel Gonzales Las inspired a gener
ation of creative fair-fcod-freaks, who 
each year try to out-cook each other 
in a profound way," says Zimmern.  

"His deep-fried Coke is my favorite." 

Last year, Abel's deep-fried jambalaya 
won the prize for "best taste," and fel

low competitor Putch Benavides' fried 
bacon cinnamon roll tack the honors 

for "most creative" (his fried cactus 

bites with jalapento-ranca dressing was 
also a finalist). Butch says the appear
ance of the fried Twinkie a decade ago 
first piqued his interest in competing.  
The following year, he arrived with a 
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fried Snickers on a stick. "The fun is 

the challenge of coming up with new 

fried stuff," says Butch. "I'm already 

brainstorming about what to serve 

next year." 

Once you've had your fill of mac-n

cheese sliders and fried club salads (for 

the health-conscious), you may want to 

seek out deep-fried versions of choco

late-chip cookie dough, MoonPies, and 

Pop-Tarts.  

Old School Favorites 
Not all paths lead to vats of hot oil.  

Classics like funnel cakes and Fletch

er's corny dogs are fried, of course, but 

other vendors serve items like jumbo 

turkey legs and caramel apples, which 

provide a delicious sense of nostalgia.  

"There's plenty of innovation, but old

time foods like hot dogs, nachos, and 

lemonade continue to be a big draw," 

says Carolyn Newport McKee. What 

they lack in shock value, they make up

"The food at the State Fair 
of Texas is one of the best 

state fair food experiences 
in the country," says Andrew 
Zimmern, host of the Travel 

Channel's "Bizarre Foods 
with Andrew Zimmern." 

for in attention to detail. Newport Con

cessions' popular sausage-on-a-stick 

features sausage produced in Freder

icksburg from a family recipe. For its 

signature chocolate nut bars, vanilla 

ice cream bars are hand-dipped in 

chocolate and rolled in chopped nuts.  

Go Tex/TDA 
The Texas Department of Agricul

ture's Food and Fiber Pavilion pro

motes all that Texas agriculture has 

to offer and is the perfect venue to

engage millions of visitors through ed

ucational exhibits, entertaining events, 

and-bring a large bag-free samples! 

Check out the TDA's consumer edu

cation program, "Agriculture is Your 

Culture" to learn how the industry 

touches our lives daily (from the food 

we eat to the cosmetics we use). Nestled 

in the center of the Pavilion is the GO 

TEXAN General Store, a retail venue 

featuring GO TEXAN-certified prod
ucts, including Texas-made food, ap

parel, and gift items. Examples include 

honey, toffee, pecans, salad dressings, 

salsas, soaps and lotions, and Texas 

souvenirs.  

So what are you waiting for? Choose 

an elastic waistband and head on down 

to the fair. * 

T O 03 t. te Fai r of Texas 

takesplace Sep.2 Oct. 20 at 
Dalla'Fa iPa rk. Cll 24/,565-993 

wI i'.hiftex.CO1.
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Explore the Heritage of West Central Texas % . www.texasfortstrail.com 
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NextW eekend A WEEKEND AT TEN BITS RANCH
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The 
DISTANCE Midland Austin Houston Fort Worth 

to TEN 240 miles or 472 miles or 640 miles or 543 miles or 
BITS 4.25 hours 7.5 hours 9.5 hours 8.5 hours

DESERT SCENERY 
The Wicks 

selected the Ten 

Bits propert y 
based on its stark 
beaut y and 10

tential fir aleon
tological relies.  

El Paso 
290 miles or 

5 hours

S YOU APPROACH TEN BITS 
Ranch Bed and Breakfast on a 

dusty road that bum-s and swerves 

through slanted hills and cliffs, the 

beaten path tapers away and it be

comes apparent that you're ventur

ing into the remote badlands of the 

Chihuahuan Desert. Most signs of 

human development have already receded from the roadside 

as Texas 118 zips down from the relative metropolis of Alpine, 

leading to the Ten Bits turnoff.  

The dirt road climbs a small hill as you encounter the ranch, 
a cluster of six buildings that owners Steve and Jennifer Wick 

constructed themselves at the foot of a jagged mountain. The 

Wicks designed the compound t: look like an "Old West" town 

with a jail, schoolhouse, general store, and other buildings. It 

might sound hokey, but it actually fits in pretty well with the

The Big Bend 
region's history as a 

deep ocean trough 

more than 300 mil

lion years ago and as 

a warm shallow sea 

about 135 million years 

ago -elped create its 
extraordinary geology.  

Learn more at www.  

nps.gov/bibe/nature 

science/geology.htm.

desert surroundings of rusty brown 

Limestone cliffs and spires of igneous 

rock. A few miles to the west, with noth

ing but creosote bushes and yucca spikes 

obstructing the view, Egg Hen Mountain 

protrudes from the desert floor, capped 

by a :riangular peak at 5,000 feet.  

"It can be phenomenally quiet for peo

ple when they're not used to it," Jenni

fer says one morning during a breakfast 

of egg-and-sausage tacos in the Ten Bits 

cantina. "As a matter of fact, sometimes 

t's too quiet for people. I have to give 

them a bedside fan so they don't freak 

out because of the quiet." 

But for the most part, visitors seek 

cut Ten Bits Ranch because it's quiet,
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remote, and set among spectacular des

ert scenery-qualities that draw travel

ers to nearby Big Bend National Park, 
the town of Terlingua, Big Bend Ranch 

State Park, and the region in general.  

Ten Bits also emphasizes the geology 

and ancient history of the area. Steve 
is a staff paleontologist at Big Bend Na
tional Park (the western entrance is a 
20-minute drive away), and the Wicks' 
interest in fossils and the region's indig

enous cultures is on display throughout 

the property. In the dining room, a rep
lica of a mosasaur skeleton hangs from 
the ceiling and a display case houses 
crocodile, dinosaur, and shark-tooth 

fossils found on site. On weekends, 

Steve offers information-packed tours 

of the lodge's 500-acre property, which 

also hosts university geology classes 
and academic fossil digs. For visitors 

who want guidance on other regional 

activities, Jennifer coordinates 4x4 
off-road tours for the company's sister 

business, Big Bend Expeditions, and 
helps steer guests to the attractions that 
suit them best.  

Ten Bits is so isolated that stan
dard utility service is impractical, and 
therefore the settlement runs on solar 

power (with a back-up gas generator), a 
1,400-foot-deep water well, propane gas 
for heat, and a septic system for sewage.  

There is no cell phone service, no tele
visions or air-conditioning in the four 

guestrooms, and no FM or AM radio 
signal. (There is a wi-fi connection, if 

you must.) 

On a visit last winter, tourists gath

ered around the Ten Bits picnic table 
to enjoy beers among the ocotillo, 
socialize, and gaze out on the pan
oramic desert vistas. There's a fire 
pit on site, but gusty winds discour

aged a campfire. Instead, the group 

decided on a dinner trip to the Star
light Theatre Restaurant & Saloon in 
Terlingua, a 20-minute drive away.  
The Starlight's exposed adobe walls, 
artistic Southwestern decor, and 
friendly vibe give the restaurant a 
timeless, almost magical feel. The 
cheeseburger topped with onions,

Reward Yourself At Over 250 
Best Western Hotels In Texas.  

Best Western Rewards® is our FREE rewards program.  
Now through December 31, 2013, new and existing 
members can earn 1,000 bonus points for every qualified 

night you stay at a participating Best Western hotel in Texas for up to 4 nights! 
After staying 4 qualified nights you will earn 4,000 points, that's more than 
half way towards awards such as a $25 Best Buy gift card or a free night.  
So, stay more-earn more! Join the club today.  

Register for this offer at bestwesternTexas.com/highways 
or call 1.800.443.7234 and mention promo code TXHWYS13.  

Other restrictions may apply. Visit bestwesternTexas.com/highways for complete terms and conditions. All 
Best Western Rewards® program rules apply. See bestwesternrewards.com for additional program terms, For a list of most current 
properties, local attractions and events visit bestwesternTexas.com. Some amenities not available at all locations. Best Western 
and the Best Western marks are service marks or registered service marks of Best Western International, Inc. 2013 Best Western 
International, Inc. All rights reserved. Each Best Western® branded hotel is independently owned and operated.
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Located just 90 minutes west of Fort Worth in the \ 
beautiful North Texas Hill Country, Graham is the 
perfect place to escape life's hustle and bustle.  
Discover new trails for hiking, horseback riding, 
or mountain biking. Shop America's Largest 
Downtown Square or explore Texas history with 
a walking or driving tour. Graham has 

something for everyone' I 

W

ventMg Activities 

)on't Miss...  

e.tern H-Ieritage D, i.  

_caa laitin
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"There are artifacts 
from this site that date 

back 5,000 years," Steve 
explains. "This was not a 

site that was used for 100 
years, or maybe once or 

twice; it was used probably 
every year for millennia." 

jalapenos, and spicy Terlingua chili was 

equally as compelling.  

The drive back to Ten Bits illustrated 

the beauty of the desert at night, as well 

as the difficulty of navigating the back 

roads in the dark. The moon was nearly 

full, but because of the darkness of the 

area, the stars still shone brilliantly. De

pending on their orientation, the sur

rounding mountainsides either glowed 

in the moonlight or loomed as shadows, 

like black construction-paper cutouts 

against the horizon.  

Ten Bits' one-room cabins provide a 

welcome respite for the night, with soft 

beds, tidy bathrooms, stucco walls, tile 

floors, and wood-paneled ceilings. Each 

cabin is decorated to reflect its Old West 

theme. The "gunsmith" shop, for exam

ple, has a leather saddle in the corner, 

and wall-mounts of antique firearms 

and sheriff's badges. As the winter 

wind howled and overnight tempera

tures dropped into the 30s, the gas log 

fireplace kept the room toasty warm.  

To really see what the surrounding 

badlands have to offer, it's worth book

ing one of Steve's educational tours 

($50 for guests, $60 for non-guests).  

The three-hour Lost World Tour 

takes participants on a hike through 

the clay-shale hills that hide the fos

sils of dinosaurs, crocodiles, turtles, 

and other creatures that inhabited the 

area 75 million years ago when it was 

a swamp. Tourists get the chance to 

learn about professional paleontolog

ical practices and handle the fossils 

extracted on site. The tour lingers at 

the spot where Steve discovered a few 

bits of fossilized turtle shell about nine 

years ago, leading to an excavation
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and identification project that eventu

ally determined the turtle to be a pre

viously unknown genus and species

now named the "chupacabra chelys." 

The tour also makes a short but steep 

hike to a Native American cliff dwelling 

in a limestone grotto facing the ranch.  

The site-perched above an indigenous 

pathway that was adapted over time 

into a mining road and is now a county 

road-was home to semi-nomadic peo

ple who traveled throughout the region.  

"There are artifacts from this site that 

date back 5,000 years," Steve explains.  
"This was not a site that was used for 

100 years, or maybe once or twice; it was 

used probably every year for millen

nia. And you're right on a major Indian 

pathway that takes you down to Terlin

gua Creek, one of the region's most reli

able water sources." 

Along the way, Steve points out ar

rowheads and flint chips indicating the 

Native American presence, as well as 
thick shards from colorful glass jugs 

that were discarded during the days of 

cinnabar mining at the turn of the 20th 

Century. When the hike reaches the 

cliff dwelling, Steve brings to life the

hardscrabble existence of the natives, 

pointing out burned and broken rocks 
that could have been used for hot-rock 

cooking, a meat-smoking cave with a 

blackened ceiling, a pestle for grinding 

food, and a deep mortar in the grotto's 

floor.  
"How many meals are represented by 

a six-inch diameter hole, ground a foot 

deep in solid bedrock?" Steve wonders 

aloud. "There are nine of these up here." 

The view from the grotto stretches 

over desert mounds, mesas, and val
leys to the Rio Grande and beyond. The 

Chisos Mountains of the national park 
are visible to the east, the Solitario for
mation of the state park to the west, and 
-he sierras of Mexico to the south. Just 

overhead, a lechuguilla grows horizon

tally out of the limestone.  

"The plants that grow out of the bed

rock out here are stunning," Steve mar
vels. "Life finds a way." * 

For oor hinfbriatioln Oi Ten BiTs 
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San Antonio Museum of Art 
200 West Jones Avenue 1 (210) 978-8100 

www.samuseum.org 
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LONCITO CARTWRIGHT

W HEN 53-YEAR-OLD LONCITO CARTWRIGHT SAYS 
his family came to Texas before the war, he means the Texas 

Revolution of 1835-36. The original Texas Cartwrights came 

to East Texas in the 1820s and eventually owned a million acres across the 

state. In 1915 the family acquired land near Dinero, 50 miles northwest of 

Corpus Christi, and named it Twin Oaks Ranch. During the past decade, 
Cartwright has steered the 6,000-acre cattle operation in a new direction

raising grass-fed, hormone-free, and antibiotic-free lamb.  
"Irish settlers came to South Texas in the 19th Century and raised sheep," 

says the Texas A&M history graduate, "so I'm returning to the past in many 

ways." Today, he raises a herd of 600 sheep and sells his Loncito's Lamb 

to restaurants and consumers in Central and South Texas. His farm-to

table operation began in 2005 at the downtown Austin farmers market.

"Top-end chefs started buying my lamb because they enjoyed its quality 

and were willing to pay for it," says Cartwright. Word spread among restau

rateurs and food writers about the tender, mild-tasting meat. Two years ago, 

Cartwright added free-range swine to the ranch. Wild hogs occasionally get 

in with his heritage crossbreeds, so he calls his 250 pigs "free-love" pork.  

Diners can find Cartwright's lamb and pork at eateries such as The Cove 

and The Luxury in San Antonio, Whip In and Olivia in Austin, the Pink Pig 

in Fredericksburg, and the Venetian Hot Plate in Port Aransas. Home cooks 

can buy it at Austin's Boggy Creek Farm and through Farmhouse Delivery 

in Austin and Houston.  

"I know our animals are happier roaming free," proclaims the sixth-gener

ation Texan. 'And it's a thrill for me to make friends with the people who buy 

food produced on our family's land."
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LAREATHA H.CLAY

M OST FAMILIES START WITH A LOVE STORY, BUT NOT 
many start like LAREATHA CLAY's. Two centuries ago, in 
Kentucky and Tennessee, her great-great-great-grandparents, 

Jim and Winnie, were born into slavery. They ended up on a Mississippi 
plantation and fell in love. When a Texas farmer bought Winnie and the two 
were separated, Jim ran away to find her, trekking 400 miles under cover of 

night. After weeks of searching, he found her at a spring gathering water.  
Winnie convinced her owner to buy Jim, and after Emancipation Jim and 
Winnie Shankle became prominent landowners in the Newton County 

freedman's town of Shankleville.  
Lareatha Clay, now a Dallas-based business consultant, grew up hearing 

that story at Homecoming, the Shankleville reunion held each summer 

since 1941. Clay and others formed the Shankleville Historical Society in

1988 to rekindle the freedman town's heritage. The group reached a mile

stone last year when it placed a National Register of Historic Places plaque 
on the 1922 homestead of Addie L. and AT. Odom, Clay's grandparents.  

The Craftsman house and outbuildings sit on a hill above the spring where 

Jim and Winnie were reunited. Lareatha Clay aims to make the backwoods 

site a destination for African-American history.  

She has practice at aiming high. As a member of the Texas Historical 

Commission, she helped start a history internship program for under-rep
resented ethnic youth. In 2003, she and her mother and sister became the 
first black members of the Daughters of the Republic of Texas.  

"Some folks think historic preservation is only for the mansions of famous 

people," Clay explains, "but everyone's history is worth preserving. Even a 
modest house and a modest story are worth remembering."
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MARY KEMP

AT AGE 86, MARY KEMP TAKES THE LONG VIEW ABOUT 
bluebonnets and history. For more than 30 years she has cultivated 

both on 220 acres in Mt. Nebo Valley south of Weatherford. Amid 

20 acres of bluebonnets, she and her late husband, V Kemp Jr., created a 

frontier village featuring a dozen replica structures anchored by the 1856 

Thomas J. Shaw log cabin. Since 1980, period-dressed volunteers have wel

comed thousands of visitors each spring to the Shaw-Kemp Open House.  

Growing up in the Mt. Nebo community, Mary Kemp soaked up stories 

of the old West and living off the land. "Miss Mary," as she's known, remains 

a keeper of the flame for Parker County history. She served on the county 

historical commission for decades, obtaining 17 state historical markers and 

helping to get the courthouse restored. In 2001, she and lifelong friend Leon 

Tanner formed Nebo Valley Press to chronicle county history. They've

published five books, plus two reprints. Proceeds support local charities, 
especially the Abandoned Cemetery Association of Parker County, which 

the Kemps started in 1986.  

A few years earlier, V Kemp had come across an abandoned cemetery.  

He and Mary restored the site, then sought out and restored the burial site of 

Thomas J. Shaw, one of the founders of Parker County and a lifelong family 
friend. Thanks to legions of volunteers, the Abandoned Cemetery Associa

tion has restored and maintained 65 once-forgotten burial grounds.  

Drought stifled bluebonnets at this year's Shaw-Kemp Open House.  

Not to worry, Mary reminds, "They'll come back." (She ought to know; 

she won the statewide Keep Texas Beautiful individual leadership award in 

1996.) And what about her legacy in county history? More than anything, 
Mary instills a love of heritage in the next generation.
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TOM PERINI

T OM PERINI GREW UP IN ABILENE IN THE '50S, BUT 
spent weekends on his family's ranch 15 miles south at Buffalo 
Gap. He loved cowboying-being outside, working with cattle, 

and cooking for the hands. Perini was so good at cooking steaks that 
other ranchers, including Watt Matthews of the famous Lambshead 
Ranch in Albany, asked him to cater their shindigs. Matthews even 
steered Perini's career from raising beef to cooking it. In 1983, Tom Perini 
turned the ranch's hay barn, at the end of a long dirt road, into the rustic 
Perini Ranch Steakhouse.  

"The first years were tough," Perini admits. "You can't see us from any 
highway, so we grew by word of mouth, cooking simple, quality food that 
looks good and tastes good." Perini grabbed headlines when he catered 
for George W. Bush in both his governorship and presidency, and he was

invited to cook several times at the prestigious James Beard House in 

New York City. Rave reviews led Tom and his wife Lisa to launch a boom
ing mail-order business. (The signature item is Tom's mesquite-smoked, 
peppered beef tenderloin.) The couple also authored the Texas Cowboy 
Cooking cookbook, established the annual Buffalo Gap Wine & Food 
Summit in 2003, and opened two guest cottages at the ranch. Last year, 

85,000 patrons made their way to the restaurant for steaks, Southern fried 

catfish, Mexican hominy, and bread pudding with whiskey sauce.  
One day, Tom Perini noticed several men dressed in suits, a rarity at 

his laid-back joint. "They were from a steakhouse chain and asked me 
what I tried to do to make this place so Texan," Perini recalls. "I told them, 

'I don't, and it is." 

When you're the real McCoy, you don't have to try.
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JOE & LANNA DUNCAN

T OURISM IN THE MOUNTAIN WEST GOT A BOOST IN 
1930 with the opening of two nearly identical sister hotels designed 
by famed El Paso architect Henry C. Trost. Hotel Paisano in Marfa 

and Hotel El Capitan in Van Horn embodied elegant Spanish baroque style 
for decades. In the 1950s, the Paisano even housed actors James Dean, Eliza
beth Taylor, and Rock Hudson during the filming of the now-classic movie 
Giant. By the early 2000s, though, the Paisano lay abandoned, and El Capi
tan was a bank. Then native West Texans JOE AND LANNA DUNCAN 
bought the venerable lodgings and spent years restoring them. Today the Pai
sano boasts 41 well-appointed rooms, and El Capitan 38. Both offer stylish res
taurants, bars, and gift boutiques. For the Duncans, it was deja vu all over again.  

A decade earlier, the couple had left their Dallas careers and returned home

to Fort Davis where Joe's family ran the 1880s Hotel Limpia and Lanna's fam
ily operated the 1930s Stone Village Tourist Camp. Joe and Lanna bought 
the Limpia in 1991 and later the Stone Village and, with advice from other 
historic hotel operators, revitalized the lodgings. They also converted several 
historic adobe homes to guest cottages. The Duncans later sold their Fort 
Davis properties (except for three guest houses) but still call the town home.  

Their preservation work earned them the 2011 Clara Driscoll Award from 
Preservation Texas, plus the 2012 Phoenix Award for conservation and pres
ervation from the Society of American Travel Writers.  

"Historic preservation requires foresight and imagination," Joe explains.  
"But the payoff in tourism is big," adds Lanna. "It's fun and rewarding to 
make historic places beautiful again."

/,
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DONNA SHAVER

D ONNA SHAVER FIRST GLIMPSED THE GULF OF 
Mexico in 1980, arriving at Padre Island National Seashore as a 
college student to study the Kemp's ridley sea turtle. She soon dedi

cated her career to saving the smallest of the Gulf's five species of sea turtles.  
Shaver became director of the National Park Service's turtle rescue 

program in 1986, when only 702 Kemp's ridley nests existed anywhere. Four 

decades earlier, scientists studying the creature's primary nesting ground 
at Rancho Nuevo, Mexico, had counted 40,000 nests in one day. Human 
activity-fishing nets that drowned turtles and poachers who stole eggs

had pushed the Kemp's ridley to the brink.  
To turn back the slide to extinction, Shaver coordinated park staff and 

thousands of volunteers during the next three decades. In spring, they

located and protected eggs at Padre Island National Seashore. In summer, 
after the eggs hatched, they returned the hatchlings to the sea. The turtles 
became a source of pride and ecotourism on North Padre Island, which in 

2005 became the official "Sea Turtle Capital of Texas." 
Last year, the program logged a record 209 Kemp's ridley nests in Texas, 

including 116 on North Padre Island, up from only four in 1995.  

"These creatures have existed for four million years, and human activity 
nearly eliminated them," Shaver explains. "Our job is to right a wrong by 

protecting the turtle's place in the web of life." 
In 2005 Donna Shaver was an ABC World News "Person of the Week." 

Last year, she received the National Park Service Director's Award for 
Excellence in National Resource Research.

Me' h.
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JOEL GUZMAN

N SPANISH, "CONJUNTO" MEANS "TOGETHER." CONJUNTO 
is also a lively musical style born on the Texas-Mexico border in the 
early 1900s. Conjunto blends German traditions of the button accor

dion with Mexican traditions of the bajo sexto 12-string guitar and the con
trabajo string bass.  

Accordionist, singer, and producer JOEL GUZMAN grew up playing 

conjunto in his father's band in Washington state, where his family relocated 
from Texas in the 1950s. Over the years he played with the greats, includ
ing Santiago Almeida and Flaco Jimenez. Guzman returned to Texas in 
the 1980s and spent the next three decades-along with singer-songwriter 

and longtime collaborator Sarah Fox-pushing the boundaries of Tex-Mex 
music. The bilingual Austin duo still play conjunto, but they also blend it 
with jazz, blues, and country, plus the tropical sounds of cumbia and salsa.

They often record and perform with other top artists, ranging from Joe Ely 
and Rickie Lee Jones to Buddy Miller and Lee Ann Womack.  

Guzman won Grammys for 1998's Los Super Seven and 2004's Polkas, 
Gritos yAcordeones albums, plus another for the 2010 soundtrack of 

Crazy Heart, a film in which he also acted. Guzman and Fox both perform 

in the new film When Angels Sing, which premiered at this year's SXSW 
festival in Austin.  

At 56 Joel Guzman plays and promotes the accordion with passion.  
He teaches accordion workshops around the country and hosts the annual 

Squeezebox Mania, an Austin celebration of all things accordion. He also 

directs the University of Texas at Austin's Tex-Mex Conjunto Ensemble.  

"My musical roots reach back to the beginnings of conjunto," Guzmsn 

says. "It's my duty to act as a bridge between past and future."
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ALLISON ORR

AWARD-WINNING AUSTIN CHOREOGRAPHER ALLISON 
ORR is lifting the old Texas saying-dance with the one that brung 

ya-to new heights. During the past decade, the founder of Forklift 

Danceworks (and dance professor at Austin Community College) has 

convinced groups of ordinary folks-from firefighters to roller skaters-to 

perform choreographed dances that reflect their lives and common humanity.  
Everyday movement inspires the 42-year-old Texas native and lifelong 

dancer. She blends two college degrees (anthropology and choreography) 

in what she calls ethnographic choreography "I want to choreograph untrained 

dancers to explore, as an anthropologist would, how communities function." 

Orr began the quest in 2001 with 13 firefighters performing their dan

gerous profession's artistry of movement. She did a project with 30 roller 

skaters, another with a half-dozen expectant mothers, and another with five

Elvis impersonators plus three trained dancers. Solo performances featured 

a symphony conductor and a police officer. Orr even rallied Venetian gon
doliers to perform a floating ballet, and she convinced 300 two-steppers to 

hoof it at the steps of the Texas Capitol.  

Her most famous work engaged 24 employees and 16 vehicles from Aus

tin's sanitation department. A documentary on the project, Trash Dance, pre
miered in 2012. Her next project, PowerUP, will involve 30 workers and 20 

utility poles, plus bucket trucks and cranes, from Austin's public power utility, 
Austin Energy. (Look for it September 21-22,2013, at the Travis County Expo 

Center.) Orr also works with children, seniors, and people with disabilities.  

"I believe dance can break negative stereotypes by telling people's stories 
in new ways," Orr says. "Besides, I want to get everyone dancing. Dancing 

is natural for kids but gets harder as we age. It's really part of who we are." *
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PLACES 

very Texas town has its distinctive qualities and attractions

just ask the locals. Given the more than 2,000 small towns 

that populate this vast state, that makes for a lifetime of 

worthwhile country drives, courthouse square cafss, and 

quirky local history museums. That's why we turned to 

Texas Highways readers to help identify our state's "coolest 

small towns." We had a blast fielding the nominations, which came in 

from all across the state. Considering the "small" stipulation, we set 

a population limit of about 10,000, although that meant some popular 

nominees weren't included. We believe these small towns reflect the 

essence of Texas-from peaceful porch swings to sprawling oak trees, 

chicken-fried steak, and six-man football-and we invite you to join us 

as we explore their charms.  

LLANO 
[pop. 3,285] 

Llano has a 
beautiful downtown 
area, lovely shops, 
and Cooper's BBQ.  

RENE ROBBINS 

Don't miss 
Cool off in the Llano River, which 

runs through town and provides 

fishing and kayaking opportunities.  

N FO: Contact the Llano Chamber 
of Commerce, 325/247-5354; www.  
llanochamber.org.
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FREDERICKSBURG 

[pop. 10,705] 

Fredaricksburg has everything 
and still maintains tie small
town image! Great small-town 
parades, festivals, and caring 
for each other.

Dont m iss 
Learn about the Asiatic

Pacific Theater of 

World War II at the 

National Museum of 

the Pacific War.

N FO: Contact the 
Fredericksburg 
Visitor Information 
Center, 888/997-3600; 
www.visitfredericks 
burgtx.com

SANDI McCREADY 
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STRAWN 
[pop. 647] 

Great shops and 
restaurant, Mary's Cafe.  

Best chicken-fry 
in Texas! 

CHRISTINE TANDY PERKINS 

Don' mis / 
Join the townsfolk on Friday night to see 

the Strawn High six-man football team 

play for glory at Greyhound Stadium.  

To see the stadium at its most frenzied, 

be sure to attend when the archrival INFO: Contact the City of Strawn, 

Gordon Longhorns come to town. 254/672-5311; www.strawntx.com.  

t CALVERT 
-[pop. 1,2=2] 

Great shops, 
wonderful 
old homes Q 

-drive a.rouz ri& 
" : and to oat.  

LINDA SULL NS SMITH 

Elegant hsrdmade 

chocolates frcm 

CocoaModE.

IN FO: Contact the Calvert Chamber of Commerce, 

979/364-2559; www.calverttx.com.
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BANDERA 
[pop. 8591 

What I love about Bandera 
is that it's right on the river.  
Small & quaint.  
ANNA ALAMIA

ot't iss 
Two-step at the 11-h Street Cowboy Bar, 

a honky-tonk just off v ain Street 

of the "Cowboy Capital of the World." 

IN FO: Contact the Bandera County Convention 

and Visitors Bureau. 800/364-3833; www.  
banderacowboycapital.com
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Wimberley Glassworks 

.~~~s a 

Alt

IN FO: Contact the Wimberley Visitor Center, 

512/847-2201; www.wimberlehy.org.

PORT ARANSAS 
[pop. 3,685

Ship-watching, 
and a little fishing 

and beach.  

STEVE HENDERSON 

Don't miss 
Take a free guided walking tour 

of a salt marsh at the Wetlands 

Education Center of the 

UT Marine Science Institute.

4 : 

r{ F +t

IN FO Contact the Port Aransas Chamber of Commerce, 

800/452-6278; www.portaransas.org.
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WIMBERLEY 
[pop. 2,695] 

Wimberley is a great 
little town ... love
ly people, fun little 
shops, Market Days ...  
and the Leaning Pear 
Cafe & Eatery! 
MISSY BUCHANAN 

Don't miss 
Hike Mount Baldy for 

Hill Country views, then swim at 

Blue Hole on Cypress Creek.

PHOTOS BY: J. Griffis Smith (top); Will van Overbeek



BEN WHEELER 
[pop. 4001 

Don't miss Ben W-_geeler's 
Hog Festival! 
TAMARA STOKES

Don't #nis 
Strol tie revitalized center of this -ast 

Texss hamlet End check out interesting 
retail shops such as HF-rison & Scn 

Knifesmith, Flying Fish Calery, the Forge 
Ba- & Grill, and Scoots n' Scoops, 

a motcrcycle mseum/ice cream s-op.

INFO: Contact the 
Ben Wheeler Arts 
& Historic District 
Foundation, 903/ 

833-1070; www.  
benwheelertx.com.*
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ID OPEN 
SPACES

exans who are lucky enough to live among the vistas of this great 

big state share a common morning ritual: We get up, we grab our 

coffee, and we walk to the window to take in our own special view 

of the desert mountains or the Hill Country or the Gulf Coast waves.  

The routine is an affirmation of sorts, confirming a kindred sensibil

ity that the world is still a beautiful place to live. But even if your view is nothing 

more than the neighbor's scruffy lawn, consider yourself fortunate. Our highways 

offer plenty of opportunities to enjoy the vistas of the Texas landscape, whether 

you live in the midst of one or not.

Texas is a land so varied that a two-hour 

drive can take you from boggy river bottoms 

to rolling prairies, desert scrub to ponderosa 

pines, and live-oak bluffs to beach retreats.  

We all have our favorite vistas-the sight of 

Palo Duro Canyon from Texas 217, the vision 

of the Rio Grande valley along Big Bend's 

FM 170, views of the Balcones Fault from the 

Hill Country's RM 32 (known as the "Devil's 

Backbone"), and even the glitter of the Hous

ton skyline from toll roads and freeways.  

But our wide-open spaces 

offer more than just pretty 

views. They provide way

points to the watermarks in 

our lives. Driving Texas 16 
en route to Vanderpool re

vives my childhood mem

ories of nearby Mill Creek.  

Traveling US 62 alongside

the Guadalupe Mountains 

elicits the night I poked my 

six-year-old head through 

the camper cab and watched 

lightning strike El Capitan 

in an electrical storm.

Vistas can offer comfort as much as reve

lation, grounding us in the same breath that 

they expand our world, revising the familiar 

with something surprising and new at the 

turn of every season. It's not just the way 

trees gather in mist along the ridges, or hills 

fade like shadows against the setting sun; it's 

also the emotions these vistas reprise, often 

rendering a lifetime of memories into a sin

gle, simple silhouette across the horizon.  

To celebrate our wide-open spaces, we've 

put together a spread of 

your favorites, vetted by you, 
the readers, in response 

to our query-"What are 

Texas' best vistas?" Take a 

look, then hit the road and 

enjoy them once again for 

yourself. I imagine that 

they won't look exactly like 

they did the last time you 

saw them. But I can pretty 

much guarantee that they'll 
still be just as beautiful. * 

River Road, FM 170
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I'm partial to our 
desert views.  

JOHNNY LANZAROTTI 

Rent a canoe 
from the Pine 
Needle Lodge 
near Jefferson 
and enjoy the 
views as you 
glide along 
Caddo Lake 
at dawn.  
ZACH BUIE 
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Texas 2?'7 south fr-m Claude, especially in the 
area where it crosses the Prairie Dog Town Fork 

of -he Red River. LOU MONOPLE
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... then take the 'River Road' 
(FM 170) from Presidio to 
Lajitas and Terlingua... .  
You won't be disappointed! 
LISA KAY JOLLEY

Lost Maples State Natural Area

Around Hunt, 
Vanderpool, and Garner 

State Park. The whole 
area is breathtaking.  

LIZ WRIGHT COKER
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Your Texas Highways: 

Even better!

"; 

F ~~~- -~ (fyv

SHARE IN OUR 
40th-ANNIVERSARY 

CELEBRATION!

Digital editions also available

JUST $19.95 FOR A 1-YEAR U.S. SUBSCRIPTION 
INTERNATIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE JUST $29 95 

CALL 1-800-839-4997 
(903-636-1123 from outside the U.S.) 
and mention source code A3JTHM1 

www.texashighways.com
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The Promise 
A Musical Drama Based 
on the The Life of Jesus 

Every Friday & Saturday Evening 

September thru October 

Barnard's Mill Art Museum 
Brazos & Paluxy Rivers 
Creation Evidence Museum 
Dinosaur Valley State Park 
Dinosaur World 
Fossil Rim Wildlife Center 
Historic Courthouse Square 

And Much More!! 

Glen Rose, Texas
_ 

1410

Things are looking up in Denison 
this Fall. September 22-27 the North 
Texas Regional Airport hosts the 
U.S. National Aerobatics Competi
tion and then the World Aerobatics 
Competition from October 9-20.  
Come watch the high flying action! 

66 texashighways.com SEPTEMBER 2013

HERE'S RENOVATION THE WAY 
most of us do it-repaiming the frcnt 

door, updating the fixtures in the 

bat-hroom, hanging new window 

treatments-and then there's reno

vatiDn the way it's been done in New 

3raunfels by the engineers, architects, 

and civic leaders behind the Comal 

County courthouse makeover. A decade in the making, the 

meticulously executed $8.0 million project has restored the 

stately limestone structure to its original 1898 glory.  

Unveiled earlier this year, the restored courthouse is a 

crown jewel in the -'I -ove Texas Courthouses" campaign, 

which was sponsored by the National Trust for Historic 

Preservation, Preservation Texas, and the Texas Historical 

Commission to encourage interest in these landmarks. Ac

cording to the Histcrical Commission, the state has allocat

ed $247 million for restoration and other prcjects at 84 of

The restored 
courthouse is 
a jewel in the 
crown of the 
"I Love Texas 
Courthouses" 
campaign spon
sored by the 
National Trust 
for Historic 
Preservation, 
Preservation 
Texas, and the 
Texas Historical 
Commission 
to encourage 
interest in these 
landmarks.  

PHOTO BY: J. Griffis Smith
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re-created through the efforts of Austin-based Volz & Associ

ates, a firm that specializes in historic architecture.  

"One of the most useful photographs I received came from 

an old-timer in New Braunfels," says Tom. "It was an origi

nal, 1898 photo of workers installing the fixed-audience seat

ing in the district courtroom. Before that, we had an idea of 

what the seats would have looked like, but we had no evidence.  

The photo also showed the edge of the balcony, the wallpaper, 
and the way the lights were arranged. Each of the photos we 

received provided important information to make the resto

ration authentic." 

These days, Tom is one part walking encyclopedia and 

one part proud papa when it comes to the courthouse, eager 

Henne to share behind-the-scenes stories about the venture. (For ex

Hardware ample, some residents initially protested that bright blue paint 

still operates shade, as they distinctly recalled the color of the courthouse 

steps from walls as green. Turns out, it was nicotine from years of pipes, 
the court- cigars, and cigarettes smoked in the building that had yel

house in its lowed the blue walls.) 
1893 location; Thanks to this attention to accuracy, the finished prod

and Naegelin's uct will delight any history buff or Texas courthouse aficio

Bakery, one nado who takes the free, self-guided tour. Of course, it's not as 

of the oldest though New Braunfels-only 45 miles from Austin and a half 

German bak- hour from downtown San Antonio-was lacking in ways to 

eries in Texas, draw visitors, what with Schlitterbahn Waterpark a stone's 

still sells throw from the city center and the glorious Comal and Gua

Iebkuchen dalupe rivers beckoning tubing enthusiasts when the temper

cookies on ature and humidity rise.  

the corner But the new, old courthouse is a fitting anchor for a region 

across from so rich in history and things to see and do. Six miles from 

the plaza. the downtown plaza is the shopping and (continued on page 71 H 
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Reader Service Guide to Advertisers 
For information from our advertisers, use the forms 

in this issue, or go to www.texashighways.com.  
(Reader service numbers are in bold.) 

1. Abilene Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 32 

2. Amarillo Convention & Visitors Council, pg. 36 

3. Bandera County Convention & Visitors Bureau, 
pg.74 

4. Best Western Texas, pg. 35 

5. Boerne Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 76 

6. Brownwood Chamber of Commerce, pg. 32 

7. Conroe Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 16 

8. Denison Chamber of Commerce, pg. 66 

9. Denton Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 18 

10. Desoto Chamber of Commerce, pg. 75 

11. Glen Rose Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 66 

12. City of Gonzales, pg.1 

13. Graham Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 36 

14. City of Granbury Department of Tourism, pg. 35 

15. Grapevine Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 71 

16. Greenville Chamber of Commerce, pg. 71 

17. Huntsville Antique Show, pg. 77 

18. Hutchinson County Museum, pg. 78 

19. Karankawa Village, pg. 76 

20. Kerrville Convention & Visitors Bureau, 
pg. 14 and pg. 24 

21. Kyle Area Chamber & Visitors Bureau, pg. 77 

22. Llano Chamber of Commerce, pg. 76 

23. Lufkin Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 23 

24. Matagorda County CVB, pg. 19 

25. Mesquite Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 77 

26. National Museum of the Pacific War, pg. 30 

27. New Braunfels Museum Association, pg. 75 

28. Plano Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 24 

29. Port Aransas Chamber of Commerce, pg. 67 

30. Round Top Area Chamber of Commerce, pg. 2 

31. San Angelo Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 32 

32. San Antonio Museum of Art, pg. 37 

33. Seguin Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 75 

34. City of Sherman, Department of Tourism, pg. 74 

35. Sulphur Springs Department of Tourism, pg. 78 

36. Texas Forts Trail, pg. 32 

37. Texas GLO Adopt-A-Beach Program, pg. 4 

38. Texas Independence Trail, pg. 27 

39. Texas Mushroom Festival, pg. 78 

40. Uvalde Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 72 

41. Victoria Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 13 

42. Visit Big Bend, pg. 29 

43. Visit Lubbock, pg. 21 

44. Wildseed Farms, pg. 67 

45. Wings Over Houston Airshow, pg. 72
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COURTHOUSES RULE! 
To download a PDF of the Texas 
Historical Commission's quarterly 
publication The Medallion, click 
"Learn" at w.thc statetx.us.  

Texas' 235 active courthouses. At least 

75 counties await funding for restora

tion of their historic courthouses.  

Because nearly half of the project's 

funding came from the THC, sim

ply making a functional, refurbished 

structure wasn't going to be enough.  

The building had to mirror as closely as 

possible the original J. Riely Gordon-de

signed, Romanesque Revival-style edi

fice-excepting the addition of modern 

restrooms, heating and air-condition

ing, an elevator, and fire sprinklers.  

Architects removed additions such as 

a jail built in 1930 to restore the build

ing's Greek-cross configuration, which 

facilitated ventilation in the days before 

air-conditioning. And the courtroom 

itself is again painted pink-once con

sidered the manliest of colors-and the 

room's 115-year-old pine floors gleam 

anew after workers removed eight lay

ers of paint and stain. Elsewhere in the 

building, workers removed as many 

as 30 layers of paint to uncover the in

terior's original bright blue color-at 

the time fashionable but very rare in 

Texas-and used a lacquering tech

nique called Japanning to restore the ti

ger-striped finish on hinges and knobs.  

Project manager Tom Hornseth 

asked longtime New Braunfels resi

dents to send him old photos for help 

in re-creating the courthouse's details.  

The images he received-now enlarged 

and on display-were instrumental in 

ensuring that, say, hat racks and long

stored furniture were placed correctly.  

Even the once-ubiquitous spittoons 

have resumed their rightful place in 

the rear of the courtroom-though 

these days, they're for show only. Fur

nishings and accents that couldn't be 

found and reinstated were meticulously

} I;Com& oby! 
We are located on Highway 290 east of Frederickshurg, Texasl 

Come visit our working wildflower farm 

You can order our free wildflower seed catalog 
1 ~ by calling 1-800-848-0078 or visiting 

Home of 

A 8 www.wildseedfarm5.com 
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FUN & SUN 

ARE ALWAYS 
IN SEASON, 

ANY SEASON.
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From Our Advertisers 

ONLINE: 

Go to www.texashighways.com 

and select Advertising Information 

from the red navigation bar 

at the bottom of the page.  

BY MAIL: 

Locate the numbers printed to 

the left of each advertiser on the 

Reader Service Guide to Advertisers.  

Circle the corresponding numbers on 

the postage-paid card at right and 

mail today.  

BY FAX: 

Submit your card to our toll-free 

fax number: 1-888-847-6035.
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Please print 
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Card expires 3/1/14
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FREE 
Advertising 
Information
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130901
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Please print 
F R E E Name F E 

Advertising 
Address 

Information 
City State Zip 

Card expires 3/1/14 130901 

It's easy to order 
from the Texas Highways Gift Shop! 

NINE: www.texashighways.com 
View the entire Texas Highways product collection online.  

S1-800-839-4997(903-636-1123 from outside the U.S.) 
Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Central " Sat 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central * Sun 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Central 

BY~ii MLFill out the order form on the reverse side. Include your payment.  

Enclose in an envelope and mail to: Texas Highways 

PO Box 8558 
Big Sandy, TX 75755-8558 SEP13TH
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FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO 418 NAPLES FL 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

TEXAS 
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PO BOX 413050 
NAPLES FL 34101-6832

NO POSTAGE 
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IF MAILED 
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NAPLES FL 34101-6832

COMPLETE THIS BOX FOR YOUR ORDER 
Name 

Street Address 

City State Zip 

Daytime Phone Number ( ) 

(lIn case we have questions regarding your order)

Q Check or money order enclosed (payable to Texas Highways) 

Charge my: L Visa Q MasterCard 
L Discover Q American Express 

Card number 

Expiration date 

Signature

Product order must 
include payment.  

By state law, shipping 
and handling charges 
are taxable.  

Mail with payment to: 
Texas Highways 
PO Box 8558 
Big Sandy, TX 
75755-8558 
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Item # Size Description Qty. Price $ Total 

Product Total 
Shipping & Handling (See chart on right) 

SUBTOTAL 

Add 8.25% Sales Tax for deliveries to Texas productss + S&H).  
TOTAL

U.S. SHIPPING 
& HANDLING 

(Charges do not apply to subscriptions.) 
$14.99 and under .......... $4.95 
$15.00 to $49.99 .......... $8.95 
$50.00 to $74.99 ......... $11.95 
$75.00 to $99.99 ......... $13.95 
$100.00 to $149.99.......$16.95 
$150.00 to $199.99...$18.95 
$200.00 + ................ $21.95 

Rates are per each address. Allow up to 2 weeks 
for REGULAR U.S. delivery. - For orders delivered 
outside the U.S., please add $12 to the U.S. S&H 
prices. International shipping times vary.  
EXPRESS: For delivery within 3 days of receipt, add 
$7.50. Express handling is not available outside 
the continental U.S.  
SALES TAX is required by state law for merchan
dise, shipping, and handling. For orders shipped 
to Texas addresses, please add 8.25% sales tax to 
your subtotal.
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Available Now in 
Texas Highways 
Gift Collection! 

y

Alamo Jigsaw Puzzle 
Visit the Alamo without leaving home when 
you put together this puzzle by artist Rod 
Chase. This classic scene truly speaks Texas.  
Printed with eco-friendly, soy-based inks on 
recycled board. 500 pieces 13 x 19 inches.  

Item 37532.......$14.95

Cactus of Texas Field Gi 
By Nora and Rick Bowers and Stan 

Learn about and identify the variety 
you can find in Texas. The full-page 
with additional close-ups of spines, 
fruit, make visual identification quick 
41/2 x 6 inches. 368 pages. paperback 

Item 36532....... $15.95

ide 
T ekdela a} 

of Cactus 
color photos T 
lowers Texas Star Kitchen Trioand 
k and easy. Add a little Texas style to your kitchen with 

k stoneware pottery in a classic Texas Ranger 
Star design. Hand made by Luling Icehouse 
Pottery in Texas, each item is durable, oven, 
microwave and dishwasher safe.

I
Texas Flag 
Ready for your front porch flag pole, our 

3 x 5-foot, sewn nylon Texas state flag comes 

with sturdy brass gromnmets. Made in the U S A 

Item 37832....... $35.95

Independence Mug 
The super large mug holds a tuli 24 ounces 
of your hot or cold beverage 

Item 37343.......$28.95 

Ladle/Spoon Rest 
The 6-inch diameter easily holds ladles 
and large stirring spoons.  

Item 37831....... $17.95 

Salad Oil Bottle 
61/2 inches tall from base to stem.  

Item 37830 ...... $28.95

V+ 

r ~ ~ .5. +I

Order by phone: 
800-839-4997 
(903-636-1123 from outside 
the U.S.A.) 
BY MAIL: Use the ORDER FORM 
inside this issue. Send completed 

form, along with payment to: 

Texas Highways, PO BoX 8558, 
Big Sandy, TX 75755-8558
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Order your 2014 Texas Highways 

wall calendar Today!
Texas Highways showcases 
the beauty of the Lone 

Star State, as seen through 
the lenses of gifted 

photographers. From Pampa 
to Laguna Madre, you will 
enjoy exploring Texas 

scenery every month.

13. x 21 when open 

dtem 33154a ....... $13.95 

Quantity discounts available when shipping to the 
sane address.  

item 33154b: 2 4 calendars . $12.95 each 

Iten 33154c: 5 - 9 calendars ........ $11.95 each 
ten 331544 10 49 calendars . $10.95 each 
Iem 33154e: 50 or more calendars ..... $9.95 each 

Order By phone: 

800-839-4997 
(903-636-1123 from outside the U.S.A.) 
www.texashighways.com 
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Between tours 
of New Braunfels' 
restored court
house and the 
downtown area's 
numerous shopping 
and dining options, 
it's easy to while 
away an afternoon.

c continued from page 68] entertainment 

treasure of the Gruene Historic District, 
a self-contained mecca for antiques 

hunters, live-music fans, and anyone who 

appreciates the laid-back vibe of the 

completely walkable, tucked-away cor

ner of the city. Founded in the mid-1800s 

and resurrected in the 1970s, Gruene 

has long been a destination on its own.  

This reverence for old things delights 

longtime New Braunfels residents, in

cluding Comal County Historical Soci

ety Commission chairman and sixth

generation New Braunfels resident 

Karen Boyd and her mother, Myra Lee 

Adams Goff. Myra Lee says that the 

New Braunfels of today retains much 

of the small-town feel it had when she 

was growing up in the 1930s and '40s.  

She recalls childhood birthday parties 

at Landa Park, jaunts to nine-pin bowl

ing alleys, and the old German dance

halls that dotted the countryside.  

While the town's population has 

grown to some 60,000 people-up from 
16,000 in 1950-many of the touch points 
from Karen's fcrmative years now star 
in the city's "Footprints in Time" self

guided tour. Dozens of homes dating to

the mid-1800s line several streets near 

the town center; Henne Hardware still 

operates steps from the courthouse in 

its 1893 location; and Naegelin's Bak

ery, one of the oldest German bakeries 

in Texas, still sells lebkuchen cookies on 

the corner across from the plaza.  

It isn't unusual, of course, for towns 

in the Hill Country and across the rest 

of Texas to hang on to their history in 

the way of old homes, downtown build

ings, and significant landmarks. But 

few cities of New Braunfels' size have 

preserved as much of their tangible past 

while experiencing such growth-in 

this case, a whopping 114 percent pop

ulation increase since 1990. Requests 

for historical markers "are coming one 

after another, almost more than we can 

handle," Karen says. "It's great!" 

And so it is. The must-see attractions 

with a nod toward history are plentiful, 
and most are a comfortable walking dis

tance from the courthouse. Many now 

sport signs labeled with smart phone

compatible QR codes; scanning them 

provides more expansive information 
than could be provided inabrochure. And 

there's the elegant Faust Street Bridge, a

2 7
TH ANNUAL 

A WINE EXPERIENCE 
GRAPEVINE. TEXAS '2013

DISCOVER 
THE LARGEST 

WINE FESTIVAL IN 
THE SOUTHWEST 4
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Get tickets today at 
wingsoverhouston.com 

or 713-266-4492

area CALL 1-866-611-4688 OR CLICK ON 
HOUSTON WWW.VISITBAYAREAHOUSTON.COM 

TO BOOK ONLINE RESERVATIONS

WINGS OVER HOUSTON IS A NON-PROFIT 501(C)3 COMMUNITY EVENT 
PRODUCED BY THE GULF COAST WING/HOUSTON SQUADRON OF THE CAF

The must-see attractions 
with a nod toward history 
are plentiful, and most 
are a comfortable 
walking distance from 
the courthouse.

640-foot-long, wrought-iron structure 

that was at the time of its 1887 construc

tion the only way to cross the Guada

lupe. Its placement sowed the seeds for 

New Braunfels' status as a major waysta

tion between larger cities and ultimately 

served as a marker for the placement 

of Interstate 35. Bridge buffs will appreci

ate its Whipple truss construction; the rest 

of us can't help but admire the mid-1990s 

renovation that turned the structure into 

a picturesque, pedestrian-only walkway.  

If New Braunfels' first settlers came 

back today, they would recognize much 

of what they see. And that should feel 

awfully good to those folks who work to 

keep the past very much alive in New 

Braunfels' present. * 

For more details on courthouse 
tours. as well as injbrn*a.tion on 

attractions, events. lodging, and restau
rants in New Braunfels and Gruene, 

contact the Greater New Braunfels 
Chamber of Commerce. 888/579-1668: 
uww.playinnewbraunfels.cot.
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EVENTS 
WANT MORE? GO TO THE EVENTS CALENDAR AT www texashighways.corn.

September's travel spotlights: 

PANHANDLE PLAINS > Borger 

Adobe Walls Trek 
The Texas Panhandle was a tumultuous place 
during the second half of the 19th Century, when 
incoming settlers displaced the Comanche, Kiowa, 
and other Native Americans who had long inhab
ited the buffalo-rich grasslands. The Hutchinson 
County Historical Museum's annual Adobe Walls 
Trek on September 7th will remember the era, and 
in particular, the two influential battles that took 
place at or near the Adobe Walls outpost in 1864 
and 1874. The event includes speakers and a visit 
to the battle sites. Free. Registration required.  
Call the museum at 806/273-0130, or email 
lynnhopkins@hutchinsoncnty.com.

GULF COAST > Rockport-Fulton 

Hummingbird Buzz 
Join the residents of Rockport and Fulton as they hang extra birdfeeders to wel
come thousands of hummingbirds migrating through the area as part of their annual 
fall trip south, across the Gulf of Mexico. The HummerBird Celebration marks 
its 25th year September 12-15 with a lineup of boat and bus tours, educational 
programs, and a "hummer mall" at Rockport-Fulton-High School. The featured 
guests are the ruby-throated hummingbirds. www.rockporthummingbird.com.

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS > San Antonio 

A World of Accordions 
After a one-year hiatus, the International Accordion Festival returns to 
San Antonio's historic La Villita arts village September 14-15. The diverse 
lineup features bands representing styles such as zydeco, French, Klezmer, 
Dominican, Balkan, Peruvian, conjunto, and Middle Eastern. And don't 
miss the yummy tacos and gorditas available from vendors at the Maverick 
Plaza Stage. Free admission. www.internationalaccordionfestival.org.  

PRAIRIES AND LAKES> Addison and McKinney 

Eins, Zwei, Oktoberfest! 
Yes, we know it's September, but Oktoberfest events in Addison and McKinney 
will get a jump on the annual celebration of German culture, polka, schnitzel, and 
bier this month. After all, Munich's Oktoberfest-the daddy of them all-also starts 
in September. In Addison, Oktoberfest runs September 19-22 at Addison Circle I 

Park. In McKinney, the historic downtown hosts Oktoberfest September 27-28.  
www.addisontexas.net/events/oktoberfest; www.mckinneytexas.org/oktoberfest. _ 

PHOTOS: (from top) courtesy Hutchinson County Historical Museum, Mark Klym/Courtesy Rockport-Fulton Chamber of 
Commerce, Kathy Coiner/Courtesy International Accordion Festival, Courtesy City of McKinney

BIG BEND 
COUNTRY 

ALPINE: Big Bend Balloon 
Bash September 1-2.  
Buck Stadium and Alpine
Casparis Municipal Airport.  
www.bigbendballoonbash.  
com 432/837-7486 

ALPINE: Treasures from 
the Frederic Remington Art 
Museum Symposium and 
Exhibit September 19
December 7. The Museum 
of the Big Bend. ww2.sulross.  
edu/museum/remington.  
html 432/837-8143 

DEL RIO: First Friday Art 
Walk September 6. www.  
delrioarts.com 830/774-7568 

DEL RIO: Oktoberfest 
September 28. www.  
whiteheadmuseum.org 
830/774-7568 

EL PASO: Sun City Music 
Festival September 1.  
Ascarate Park. www.  
suncitymusicfestival.com 

FORT DAVIS: Butterfly 
Count September 27.  
Chihuahuan Desert Nature 
Center. www.cdri.org 
432/364-2499 

FORT DAVIS: Donkey 
Daze September 28-29.  
www.fortdavis.com 
432/426-3015 

MARFA: Marfa Lights 
Festival September 1.  
Presidio County Courthouse.  
www.marfacc.com 

MIDLAND: SeptemberFest 
2013: Return to Storyland 
September 6-8. Museum

of the Southwest. www.  
museumsw.org/septfest 
432/683-2882 

MIDLAND: Dies y Seis 
de Septiembre Parade 
September 14. www.hcc 
midland.org 432/683-4426 

MONAHANS: Desert 
Reflections Car Show 
September14. Hill Park.  
www.monahans.org 
432/943-2187 

ODESSA: Permian Basin 
Fair September 6-14.  
Ector County Coliseum.  
432/553-7687 

ODESSA: Permian 
Basin Intertribal Powwow 
September 28-29. Odessa 
College Sports Center.  
www.transpecosamerican 
indianassn.com/powwow.  
html 432/889-2693 

PECOS:16 de September 
Fiestas and Parade 
September 13-15. Santa Rosa 
Church and Event Grounds.  
www.pecostx.com/events 
432/445-2309 

GULF COAST 

BEAUMONT: Tried 
and True: Traditions of a 
Southeast Texas Family 
September 1-December 1.  
McFaddin-Ward House.  
www.mcfaddin-ward.org 
409/832-2134 

BEAUMONT: Anthony 
Lucas Engineering Day 
September 14. Spindletop
Gladys City Boomtown
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IChoo Choo Soul In Concert 
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Sermea.uTsg 
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Bandera...  
COWBOY! 

Celebrate Bandera 
August 31 - September 2nd

I

COWBOY Q 
CAPITAL~ ~ 7 

OF THE 
WORLD 800-364-3833 

BanderaCowbo Capitafxom 
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Museum. www.beaumont 
cvb.com 409/835-0823 

CORPUS CHRISTI: Art in 
the Gardens September 28.  
South Texas Botanical Gar
dens and Nature Center. www.  
stxbot.org 361/852-2100 

GALVESTON: BrewMaster 
Craft Beer Festival Septem
ber 1. Moody Gardens. www.  
brewmastersbeerfest.com 

GALVESTON: Galveston 
Island Wild Texas Shrimp 
Festival September 27-29.  
Downtown. www.yagas 
presents.com/shrimpfestival 
409/770-0999 

HOUSTON: Uprooted 
September 1-29. Holocaust 
Museum Houston. www.  
hmh.org 

HOUSTON: Bitters, Brews 
and Beyond: Houston History 
in a Bottle September 1
October 26. www.heritage 
society.org 713/655-1912 

HOUSTON: The Museum 
Experience September 28.  
Block party event features 
the Children's Museum 
of Houston, The Health 
Museum, Houston Museum 
of Natural Science, 
Houston Zoo and Rice 
University Art Gallery.  
www.thehouston 
museumexperiencecom 

LAKE JACKSON: Xtreme 
Hummingbird Xtravaganza 
September 7,14. Gulf Coast 
Bird Observatory. www.gcbo.  
org 979/480-0999 

PORT ARANSAS: 
Conquer the Coast Bicycle 
Ride September 21. Around 
Corpus Christi Bay. www.  
conquerthecoast.org 
361/881-1800 

PORT ARTHUR: Dick 
Dowling Days September 
7-8. Sabine Pass Battle
ground State Historic Site.  
www.visitsabinepass 
battleground.com 
409/985-7822 

PORT ARTHUR: Mexican 
Heritage Society Fiesta 
September 14. Bob Bowers 
Civic Center. 409/504-3791 

RICHMOND: Labor 
Day Backyard Barbecue 
September 2. www.george 
ranch.org 281/343-0218 

ROCKPORT: AquaFest 
September 1. Rockport 
Aquarium. www.rockport 
aquarium.com 361/727-0016 

ROSENBERG: Fort Bend 
County Fair and Rodeo 
September 27-October 6.  
www.fortbendcountyfair.com 
281/342-6171

SAN BENITO: Market Days 
September 21. Plaza de San 
Benito. www.cityofsanbenito.  
com 956/399-5321 

SPRING: Longhorn Rod 
Run September 28-29.  
www.oldtownspring.com 
281/353-9310 

SUGAR LAND: Sugar Land 
Heritage Hike September14.  
Historic Imperial Sugar 
Refinery site. www.sl 
heritage.org 281/494-0261 

SUGAR LAND: Fossil Wash/ 
Paleo Day September 21.  
The Houston Museum 
of Natural Science at Sugar 
Land. www.hmns.org/ 
sugarland 

SURFSIDE BEACH: Texas 
Navy Day Celebration 
September 21. Surfside Jetty 
Park. www.brazoria-county.  
com/parks 979/864-1541 

TOMBALL: Bugs, Brew 
and Barbecue September 28.  
Historic depot. www.tomball 
tx.gov 281/351-5484 

VICTORIA: McKay Otto: 
EverAbout Ever September 5
October 20. www.nave 
museum.com 361/575-8227 

VICTORIA: Czech Heritage 
Festival September 22.  
Victoria Community Center.  
www.victoriaczechs.org 
361/575-0820 

HILL COUNTRY 

AUSTIN: Luminous: 50 
Years of Collecting Prints 
and Drawings at the Blanton 
September 1-15. www.blanton 
museum.org 512/471-7324 

AUSTIN: Fantastic Fest 
September 19-26. www.  
fantasticfest.com 

AUSTIN: American Le 
Mans Series and World 
Endurance Championships 
September 21-22. www.circuit 
oftheamericas.com 

BANDERA: Celebrate 
Bandera September 1.  
Downtown. www.celebrate 
bandera.com 800/364-3833 

BOERNE: Kendall County 
Fair September 1. www.kcfa.  
org 830/249-2839 

BROWNWOOD: 
Brownwood Reunion 
Celebration September 20
22. Downtown. www.  
celebratebrownwood.com 
325/217-2210 

BURNET: Barbecue Cook
Off and Music Festival 
September 27-28. Burnet 
Fair and Rodeo Grounds.

www.burnetcookoff.com 
512/756-4297 

CASTROVILLE: Market 
Trail Day September 14.  
Houston Park. www.  
castroville.com 830/538-3142 

CEDAR PARK: Splashiam 
September 1. Milburn Park.  
www.cedarparktexas.gov 
512/401-5500 

DEVINE: Pumpkin Extrava
ganza September 28-October 
27. www.devineacresfarm.  
com 830/665-9730 

DRIPPING SPRINGS: 
Dripping with Taste Wine 
and Food Fest September 14.  
Dripping Springs Ranch Park.  
www.drippingwithtaste.org 
512/858-4740 

FREDERICKSBURG: 
Fredericksburg Professional 
Bull Riders September 14.  
www.gillespiefair.com 
830/997-2359 

FREDERICKSBURG: 
Trade Days September 20
22. Off U.S. 290 at 355 Sun
day Farms Lane. www.fbg 
tradedays.com 830/990-4900 

GOLDTHWAITE: Mills 
County Artisan Guild Fall 
Craft Show September 21.  
1005 Fifth St. 512/850-7090 

GRUENE: Old Gruene 
Market Days September 21
22. www.gruenemarketdays.  
com 830/832-1721 

HARPER: Frontier Days 
September 1. www.harper 
communitypark.org 
830/864-4050 

HONDO: Medina County 
Fair September 21-22. www.  
medinacountyfair.org 
830/426-5406 

JOHNSON CITY: Art Walk 
September 28. Nugent Street 
Art Galleries. www.tastewine 
art.com 830/868-9290 

JOHNSON CITY: We Got 
Yer Goat Barbecue Cook-Off 
September 28. Blanco County 
Fair Grounds. www.wegotyer 
goat.com 512/775-9497 

JONESTOWN: Swift 
Fest September 7.18649 
F.M. 1431. www.swiftfest.org 
512/339-9432 

JUNCTION: Kimble Kounty 
Kow Kick September 2.  
Junction City Park. www.  
junctiontexas.net 
325/446-3190 

KERRVILLE: Kerrville 
Wine and Music Festival 
September 1. Quiet Valley 
Ranch. www.kerrvillefolk 
festival.com 830/257-3600

KERRVILLE: Kerrville Arts 
and Cultural Center Exhibits 
September 5-29. www.kacc 
kerrville.com 830/895-2911 

KERRVILLE: Texas 
Heritage Music Day 
September 27. Schreiner 
University. www.texas 
heritagemusic.org 
830/792-7945 

LAKEHILLS: Medina Lake 
Cajun Festival and Great 
Gumbo Cook-Off September 
28. Lakehills Civic Center.  
www.cajunfestival-medina 
lake.com 800/364-3833 

MARBLE FALLS: Main 
Street Market Day 
September 7. www.marble 
falls.org 830/693-2815 

NEW BRAUNFELS: Comal 
County Fair and Rodeo Sep
tember 24-29. www.comal 
countyfair.org 830/625-1505 

SAN MARCOS: The Writer's 
Road: Selections from the 
Sam Shepard Papers 
September 1-February 14.  
Wittliff Collections, Alkek 
Library at Texas State 
University. www.thewittliff 
collections.txstate.edu 
512/245-2313 

SAN MARCOS: Junior 
Texas Water Safari 
September 21. San Marcos 
City Park. www.texaswater 
safari.org 512/393-5930 

TAYLOR: Annual SPJST 
Barbecue Cook-Off 
September 27-28. Taylor 
SPJST Hall. www.taylor 
chamber.org 512/365-1110 

UVALDE: Palomino Fest 
Labor Day Weekend Celebra
tion and Pro Rodeo Septem
ber 1. www.palominofest.com 

UVALDE: Uvalde County 
Market Days September 
28-29. Downtown Plaza.  
www.uvaldemarketdays.com 
210/844-8193 

WIMBERLEY: Market Day 
September 7. Lions Pavilion.  
www.shopmarketdays.com 
512/847-2201 

PANHANDLE 
PLAINS 

ABILENE: West Texas Fair 
and Rodeo September 5-14.  
www.taylorcountyexpocenter.  
com 325/677-4376 

ABILENE: ArtWalk 
September 12. Historic 
downtown. 325/677-8389 

ABILENE: U.S. Team 
Roping Championships Texas 
Plains Classic September 
20-22. Taylor County Expo



Center Covered Outdoor 
Arena. 2541968-0002 

ABILENE: West Texas Book 
Festival September 23-28.  
Abilene Public Library and 
the Abilene Civic Center.  
www.abilenetx.com/apl 
325/676-6025 

ABILENE: Big Country 
Balloon Festival September 
27-29. Red Bud Park. www.  
bigcountryballoonfest.com 
325/795-0995 

ALBANY: Citywide 
Garage Sale September 14.  
www.albanytexas.com 
325/762-2525 

AMARILLO: Tri-State Fair 
and Rodeo September 13-21.  
www.tristatefair.com 
806/376-7767 

BIG SPRING: Howard 
County Fair September 26
28. www.howardcountyfair 
oftexas.com 432/267-2335 

BUFFALO GAP: Chili 
Super Bowl September 1.  
Old Settlers Reunion 
Grounds. 325/675-8412 

CANADIAN: Canadian 
River Beach Club Calf Fry 
and Barbecue Cook Off 
September 28. Jones 
Pavilion. 806/323-9413

CANYON: Al/ Aboard!: 
Luggage from the Permanent 
Collection September 1
October 5. Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Museum. www.  
panhandleplains.org 

CANYON: United States 
Military Uniforms from the 
Permanent Collection 
September 1-Januaryl26.  
Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Museum. www.panhandle 
plains.org 806/651-2244 

COLORADO CITY: 
Mitchell County Reunion and 
Frontier Days September 28.  
Railhead Building. www.  
coloradocitychamberof 
commerce.com 325/728-3403 

EASTLAND: Rural Texas 
Women at Work, 1930-1960 
September 5-28. Eastland 
County Museum. Email: 
eastlandcountymuseum@ 
gmail.com 254/631-6894 

EDEN: Fall Fest 
September 28. Downtown 
and Lee Pfluger Park.  
www.edentexas.com 
325/869-3336 

FRIONA: Maize Days 
Celebration September 21.  
City Park. www.friona 
chamber.com 806/250-3491

HENRIETTA: Clay County 
Pioneer Reunion September 
19-21. Henrietta Courthouse 
square and rodeo grounds.  
www.claycountypioneer 
reunion.com 940/538-5261 

IDALOU: Apple Butter 
Festival September 13-14.  
www.applecountryorchards.  
com 806/781-1753 

LUBBOCK: National 
Cowboy Symposium and 
Celebration September 5-8.  
Lubbock Memorial Civic 
Center. www.cowboy.org 
806/798-7825 

LUBBOCK: First Friday 
Art Trail September 6.  
Louise Hopkins Underwood 
Center for the Arts. www.ffat.  
org 806/762-8606 

LUBBOCK: The Landmark 
After Dark September 14.  
Lubbock Lake Landmark 
806/742-1116 

LUBBOCK: Panhandle 
South Plains Fair September 
20-28. Lubbock Fair Grounds.  
www.southplainsfair.com 

POST: Post City Trade Day 
September 7. Main Street.  
www.postcitytexas.com 
806/559-0835

QUANAH: Quanah Fall 
Festival September 14.  
Courthouse square. www.  
quanahnet.com/coc/main.  
htm 940/663-2222 

RALLS: Cotton Boll Festival 
September 14. Downtown 
square. Email: rallscofc@ 
escl7.net 806/253-2342 

SAN ANGELO: Visions 
and Choices V/ September 
12-November 10. San Angelo 
Museum of Fine Arts. www.  
samfa.org 325/653-3333 

SAN ANGELO: Art Walk 
September 19. www.  
downtownsanangelo.com/ 
artwalk.html 325/653-3333 

SAN ANGELO: Lily Fest 
September 21. Civic League 
Park. www.international 
waterlilycollection.com 
325/655-4136 

WICHITA FALLS: Museum 
Day Stroll n' Roll September 
14.940/716-5552 

WICHITA FALLS: Texas
Oklahoma Fair September 
17-21. www.founderlionsclub.  
org/fair/fair.html 940/692-3766 

WICHITA FALLS: Falls 
Fest September 27-28. Lucy 
Park. www.fallsfest.org 
940/692-9797

PINEY WOODS 

AVINGER: Avinger Wine 
Festival September 21. www.  
avingerwinefestival.com 
903/562-2151 

COLDSPRING: San Jacinto 
County Fair and Rodeo 
September 20-28. www.  
sjcfairandrodeo.com 
936/653-4070 

COLDSPRING: Trade Day 
September 28. Courthouse 
square. www.sanjacintocounty 
tourism.org 936/653-2332 

GLADEWATER: Arts and 
Crafts Festival September 21
22. Broadway School Campus.  
www.gladewaterartsand 
crafts.com 903/845-5501 

HUGHES SPRINGS: 
East Texas Treasure Trails 
September 6-7. Citywide 
garage sales in Avinger, 
Hughes Springs, Lone Star, 
Daingerfield, Pittsburg, 
Mt. Pleasant, Omaha, and 
Naples. www.hughessprings 
txusa.com 903/639-2351 

HUNTSVILLE: Huntsville 
Antique Show September 21
22. Walker County Fair
grounds. www.huntsville 
antiqueshow.com 
936/581-1331

LONGVIEW: Gregg County 
Fair September 6-14. www.  
greggcountyfair.com 
903/753-4478 

LONGVIEW: Landmarks 
of Longview Architectural 
Home Tour September 21-22.  
Features homes in the 
McNutt Acreage and Forest 
Hills Addition. Tickets 
required. www.gregg 
historical.org 903/753-5840 

MAGNOLIA: Stroll Through 
the Renaissance September 
28. F.M. 1488 at F.M. 1774.  
www.cityofmagnolia.com 
281/356-2266 

NACOGDOCHES: 
Backroads Music Festival 
September 7. Nacogdoches 
Expo Center. www.backroads 
musicfest.com 936/564-0849 

NACOGDOCHES: 
Sandyland Bluegrass 
Reunion September 20-21.  
At 771 C.R. 141. Email: 
sandyland@sbcglobal.net 
936/569-1179 

THE WOODLANDS: Labor 
Day Weekend Celebration 
September 1. Waterway 
Square. www.thewoodlands 
cvb.com 281/363-2447

SERVING UP 
HISTORY DAILY.

Seguin, TX, was founded by Texas Rangers 
in 1838. It boasts one of the finest and 
best-preserved "limecrete" structures in 
America, Sebastopol House Historic Site, 
a restored Greek Revival mansion turned 
museum filled with mystery and history.

AN ARCHEOLOGICAL WONDER

TRAIN SHW WEIHNACHTSMARKT 
(FIFTH ANNUAL) GERMAN CHRISTMAS MARKET 
NOVEMBER16 E 11 NOVEMBER 22 - 24 

HistorylnNewBraunfels.com 

unife s

Wilson Pottery is on 
exhibit at Sebastopol.  
See these historic and 
rare pieces from the 
first post-Civil War 
business owned by 
freed slaves in Texas.ES 

DESOTO-LATIN FESTIVAL

a SEGUIN 
THERE'S A STORY HERE.

Ii9N 

-

WWW.VISITSEGUIN.COM 
800-580-7322 

A WONDERFULL PLACE 
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TYLER: Tyler Breed Show 
September 1. www.texasrose 
horsepark.com 

TYLER: Texas Sporthorse 
Cup September 4-8. www.  
texasrosehorsepark.com 
903/882-8696 

TYLER: East Texas State 
Fair September 20-29. East 
Texas State Fairgrounds.  
www.etstatefair.com 
903/597-2501 

WOODVILLE: Ghosts of 
Texas Past September 27.  
Heritage Village Museum.  
www.heritage-village.org 
409/283-2272

PRAIRIES 
AND LAKES 

ADDISON: Heart of 
Texas Arts and Crafts Show 
September 13-15. Addison 
Conference and Theatre 
Centre. www.heartoftexas 
show.com 281/304-0160 

ANDERSON: Days to 
Remember September 14.  
Fanthorp Inn State Historic 
Site. www.birthplaceoftexas.  
com 936/873-2633 

ANDERSON: Music Makes 
a Celebration September 28.  
Fanthorp Inn State Historic

Site. www.birthplaceoftexas.  
com 936/873-2633 

ATHENS: Bird and Nature 
Walk September 14. Texas 
Freshwater Fisheries 
Center. www.athenstx.org 
903/676-2277 

ATHENS: Bluegill Family 
Fishing Tournament 
September 28. Texas 
Freshwater Fisheries 
Center. www.athenstx.org 
903/676-2277 

BASTROP: Pine Street 
Market Day September14.  
Downtown. www.bastrop

businesswomen.com 
512/303-6233 

BEDFORD: Bedford Blues 
and Barbecue September 1.  
www.bedfordbluesbbq.com 
817/952-2128 

BELLVILLE: Market Day 
on the Square September 7.  
Downtown. www.bellville.  
com 979/865-3407 

BELLVILLE: Austin 
County Fair Shrimp Boil and 
Kickoff Dance September 28.  
www.austincountyfair.com 
979/865-5995

Liano Heritage Weekend

O R Chuck Wivo 

LaoRiver Live

325-247-5354

THE LODGE 
8 Uniquely Styled Guest Rooms 
Organic Bedding 
Large Bathrooms 
Original Artwork 
Fresh Baked Cookies Each Evening 
Outdoor Living Rooms 

CATTAIL$ MRCANTILE STORE 
Artwork 
Furniture 
Spa Products 
Home Accessories 
Men and Women's Wear 
Coffee & Wines 

22996 Highway 60 1 Matagorda, Texas 
979-863-7737
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BELLVILLE: Spring Creek 
Bluegrass Club Show and 
Jam September 28.  
Coushatte Recreation Ranch.  
www.springcreekbluegrass.  
com 979/865-5250 

BONHAM: Farming 
Heritage Day September 28.  
www.visitsamrayburnhouse.  
com 903/583-5558 

BRENHAM: Washington 
County Fair September 13-21.  
www.washingtoncofair.com 
979/836-4112 

BRYAN: Texas Reds Steak 
and Grape Festival Septem
ber 27-28. www.texasreds 
festival.com 979/209-5518 

BUFFALO: Buffalo 
Stampede September 21.  
Harriman Park. Email: 
chamber@buffalotex.com 
903/322-5810 

BURTON: La Bahia 
Antiques Show September 27
October 5. www.labahia 
antiques.com 979/289-2684 

CALDWELL: Saturday 
Orchard Tours at Royalty 
Pecans September 7,14, 21, 
28. www.royaltypecans.com/ 
shop/events 

CALDWELL: Kolache 
Festival September 14.  
Courthouse square. www.  
burlesoncountytx.com 
979/567-0000 

CANTON: First Monday 
Trade Days September 1, 
26-29. On 1-20 in Canton.  
www.visitcantontx.com 
877/462-7467 

CAT SPRING: Antiques 
and Garden Show Septem
ber 14-15. Agriculture Society 
Hall. www.ruraltexasantiques.  
com 979/865-5618 

CELINA: Celina Balloon 
Festival and Family Fun Day 
September 13-15. Old Celina 
Park. www.celinaballoon 
festivalcom 972383-3300 

CLARKSVILLE: Red River 
County Stew Cook-Off 
September 7. Clarksville 
Fairgrounds. www.redriver 
coc.com 903/427-3868 

CLARKSVILLE: Red River 
County Fair and Parade 
September 18-21. www.red 
rivercoc.com 903/427-3868 

CLEBURNE/ 
GRANDVIEW: Antique 
Alley and 37 Miles of 
Shopping September 20-22.  
Occurs in Grandview, 
Maypearl, Cleburne and 
Itasca via F.M. 4 South, 
F.M. 916 and Texas 81.  
www.antiquealleytexas.com 
817/641-0183

CLIFTON: Bosque Art 
Classic Show September 
14-October 6. www.  
bosqueartscenter.org 
254/675-3724 

COMANCHE: Comanche 
County Powwow Heritage 
Festival September 28-29.  
Comanche City Park. www.  
comanchechamber.org 
325/356-3233 

CORSICANA: A New Look 
at the West September 6
October 18. Pearce Museum.  
www.pearcecollections.us 
903/875-7642 

CORSICANA: Second 
Saturday Event Series: 
Fiesta Tejas September 14.  
Downtown. www.corsicana 
secondsaturdays.com 
903/654-4852 

DALLAS: Dallas 9/11 
Memorial Stair Climb 
September 7. Renaissance 
Tower Dallas. www.dallas 
stairclimb.com 903/330-1083 

DALLAS: Return to Earth: 
Ceramic Sculpture of 
Fontana, Melotti, Miro, 
Noguchi and Picasso 
September 21-January 19.  
www.nashersculpture 
center.org 

DALLAS: State Fair of Texas 
September 27-October 20.  
Fair Park. www.bigtex.com 
214/565-9931 

DALLAS: Corvette Chevy 
Expo September 28-29.  
Dallas Market Center Hall.  
www.corvettechevyexpo.com 
386/775-2512 

DALLAS: One of a Kind 
September 28-November 9.  
Kittrell/Riffkind Art Glass.  
www.kittrellriffkind.com 
972/239-7957 

DECATUR: Wise County 
Sheriff's Posse Rodeo 
September 5-7. www.wcs 
posse.com 940/626-4537 

DECATUR: Chisholm 
Trail Days September 7.  
Downtown. www.decatur 
mainstreet.com 940/627-6158 

DENISON: Bark and Paws 
Dog Show and Contest 
September 7. Downtown.  
903/465-2720 

DENTON: Arts, Antiques 
and Autos Extravaganza 
September14. Downtown 
square. www.dentonmain 
street.com 940/349-8529 

DENTON: Guided Tour 
of North Texas Horse 
Country September 14.  
Historical Park of Denton 
County. www.discover 
denton.com 940/382-7895
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DENTON: Denton Blues 
Fest September 21-22.  
Quaker Town Park. www.  
dentonblackchamberonline.  
org 940/382-9100 

ELGIN: Elgin Music Festival 
September 21. Elgin Memo
rial Park. www.elgintx.com 
512/618-2943 

ENNIS: AAA Texas NHRA 
Fall Nationals September 
19-22. www.texasmotorplex.  
com 972/878-2641 

ENNIS: NHRDA World 
Finals September 28.  
www.texasmotorplex.com 
972/878-2641 

FAIRFIELD: Market Days 
September 28-29. Moody 
Reunion Fairgrounds.  
www.fairfieldtexas.com 
903/389-2633 

FORNEY: Forney Arts 
Festival September 14-15.  
Downtown. www.forney 
arts.org 

FORT WORTH: Texas 
Regionalism September 
1-April 20. Amon Carter 
Museum of American Art.  
www.cartermuseum.org 

FORT WORTH: In the Eye 
of the Beholder: Inspiration in 
Fiber September 4-28. Fort

Worth Community Arts 
Center. www.fortworth 
weaversguild.org 

FORT WORTH: Art in the 
Garden September 6-8. Fort 
Worth Botanic Gardens.  
www.fwbg.org 817/871-7686 

FORT WORTH: Dia de los 
Toadies Music Festival 
September 13-14. www.  
pantherislandpavilion.com 

FORT WORTH: Mexico: 
Inside Out September 15
January 5. The Modern Art 
Museum.www.themodern.org 
817/738-9215 

FORT WORTH: John 
Albok's Neighborhood 
September 21-February 23.  
Amon Carter Museum of 
American Art. www.carter 
museum.org 

GAINESVILLE: Gainesville 
Rodeo September 12-14.  
Gainesville Riding Club.  
405/320-1716 

GAINESVILLE: The Sky's 
the Limit Balloon Spectacular 
September 13-15. Gainesville 
Municipal Airport. www.  
theskysthelimit.org 
940/612-8463 

GATESVILLE: Spurfest 
September 21. Seventh Street

at U.S. 84. www.gatesvilletx.  
info 254/865-2617 

GLEN ROSE: The Promise 
September 1-October 26.  
Texas Amphitheatre. www.  
thepromiseglenrose.com 
254/897-3926 

GLEN ROSE: Gospel 
Grass Festival September 27
29. www.oakdalepark.com 
254/897-2321 

GRAND PRAIRIE: Flight 
of the Monarch Celebration 
September 21. Central Park.  
972/237-8100 

GRAND PRAIRIE: Auto 
Swap Meet September 27-28.  
www.tradersvillage.com 
972/647-2331 

GRAPEVINE: Labor Day 
Train Ride September 2.  
Cotton Belt Depot. www.  
gvrr.com 817/410-3185 

GRAPEVINE: Grapevine 
Market September 5, 7,12, 
14,19, 21, 26, 28. Liberty Park.  
www.grapevinetexasusa.com 
817/410-3185 

GRAPEVINE: GrapeFest 
September 12-15. Historic 
downtown. www.grapevine 
texasusa.com/grapefest 
817/410-8136

r

GRAPEVINE: Texas 
Sculpture Association 2013 
Juried Show September 20
October 31. Grapevine CVB 
Headquarters and Museum 
Complex. www.grapevine 
texasusa.com 817/410-3185 

GREENVILLE: Rally 
'Round Greenville Festival 
September 20-22. Historic 
Downtown. www.greenville 
chamber.com 903/455-1510 

HALLETTSVILLE: Kolache 
Fest September 27-28.  
Knights of Columbus Hall.  
www.hallettsville.com 
361/798-2662 

HARKER HEIGHTS: 
Food, Wine and Brew Festival 
September 14. City Park.  
www.hhfoodandwine.com 
254/699-4999 

IRVING: Irving Main Street 
Festival September 13-14.  
Irving Heritage District.  
www.irvingevents.org 
972/721-2501 

IRVING: National Red 
Bull Flugtag September 21.  
Lake Carolyn at Las Colinas 
Urban Center. www.redbull 
flugtagusa.com 
800/247-8464 

LA GRANGE: America The 
Beautiful September 1-29.

Texas Quilt Museum. www.  
texasquiltmuseum.org 
979/968-3104 

LA GRANGE: Texas 
Heroes Day September 21.  
Monument Hill/Kreische 
Brewery State Historic Site.  
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/ 
state-parks/monument
hill-kreische-brewery 
979/968-5658 

LEWISVILLE: Labor 
Day Rodeo September 1.  
101 Parkway St. www.  
lewisvillesaddleclub.net 

LEWISVILLE: Western 
Days Festival September 
27-28. Old Town Lewisville.  
www.lewisvillewesterndays.  
com 972/219-3401 

LEXINGTON: Fall 
Antique Show September 
20-22. Memorial Park.  
979/540-7026 

LINDSAY: Antique Tractor 
and Farm Machinery Show 
September 1. On F.M. 1199.  
www.antiquetractorshow.net 
940/665-6823 

LULING: Reflections of 
Texas Art Show September 8
17. Central Texas Oil Patch 
Museum. www.oilmuseum.  
org 830/875-1922

MCKINNEY: Third 
Monday Trade Days 
September 13-15.4550 W.  
University. www.tmtd.com 
972/562-5466 

MCKINNEY: Dinosaurs Live! 
September 14-February 2.  
Heard Natural Science 
Museum and Wildlife 
Sanctuary. www.heard 
museum.org 972/562-5566 

MESQUITE: Devil's 
Bowl Speedway Racing 
September 7. www.devils 
bowl.com 972/222-2421 

MESQUITE: Parelli Horse 
and Soul Tour September 
28-29. Mesquite Arena.  
www.parellihorseandsoul.com 
972/285-8777 

MOODY: Moody Cotton 
Harvest Festival September 
28. 2800 C.R. 406. www.  
moodycottonharvestfestival.  
org 254/366-8603 

MORGAN MILL: Arts and 
Crafts Fair September 14.  
U.S. 281 at F.M. 1188.  
254/968-4983 

MOUNT VERNON: Rodeo 
Festival September 1. Franklin 
County Sheriffs Posse Arena.  
Email: chamber@mt-vernon.  
com 903/537-4365

'i7unu

Huntsville Antique Show 
September 21-22, 2013 

$5.00 admission (valid for 
both days). For more 

information and overnight 
accommodations visit 

huntsvilleantiqueshow.com
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PLANO: Plano Balloon 
Festival September 20-22.  
Oak Point Park. www.plano 
balloonfest.org 972/867-7566 

POTTSBORO: Frontier Day 
September 28. Friendship 
Park. www.pottsboro 
chamber.com 903/786-6371 

ROCKNE: Last Chance 
Tolbert Chili and Barbecue 
Cook-Off September 28.  
Leon's Country Store.  
Email: debbi_tucker@yahoo.  
com 512/284-4097 

ROUND TOP: Schutzenfest 
September 15. 710 F.M. 1457.  
www.roundtoprifle.com 
281/788-3278 

ROUND TOP: RT-W Fall 
Antique Show September 
20-October 5. Along F.M.  
237. www.roundtop.org 

SEGUIN: Fiestas Patrias/ 
Diez y Seis Celebration 
September 14. Central Park.  
www.seguinhispanicchamber.  
org 830/372-3151 

SEGUIN: Trade Days 
September 28. Central Park.  
830/401-2448 

SERBIN: Wendish Fest 
September 22. Grounds 
of the Texas Wendish 
Heritage Society Museum

and St. Paul Lutheran Church 
picnic grounds. www.texas 
wendish.org 979/366-2441 

SHERMAN: Youth First 
Hands-On Nature Activities 
September 7. Hagerman 
National Wildlife Refuge.  
www.friendsofhagerman.  
com/activities 
903/786-2826 

SHERMAN: Hispanic 
Heritage Festival 
September 14. Sherman 
Municipal Grounds. www.  
hcctexoma.org 

SHERMAN: Arts Festival 
September 21. Sherman 
Municipal Grounds.  
www.shermantx.org 
903/892-7230 

SMITHVILLE: Trade Days 
September 21. On Main 
Street. 281/770-7514 

SPRINGTOWN: Wild 
West Festival September 21.  
At the Tabernacle. www.  
wildwestfestival.org 
817/220-7828 

SULPHUR SPRINGS: 
Hopkins County Fall Festival 
September 17-20. Hopkins 
County Regional Civic 
Center. www.hopkins 
countyfallfestival.com 
903/885-8071

SULPHUR SPRINGS: 
Lone Star Heritage Quilt 
Guild Show September 20-21.  
Hopkins County Regional 
Civic Center. www.sulphur 
springstxquilts.com 

TEMPLE: Model Train 
Show September 21-22.  
Frank Mayborn Convention 
Center. www.centramod.net 
254/778-8294 

TERRELL: Flights of Our 
Fathers Fly-In September 21.  
Terrell Municipal Airport.  
www.bftsmuseum.org 
972/524-1714 

TRENTON: Back to School 
Labor Day Celebration 
September 2. Trenton 
Memorial Park. Email: 
toddd@leonardisd.net 

WACO: Goosebumps! 
The Science of Fear Sep
tember 1-2. www.mayborn 
museum.com 254/710-1187 

WACO: Sweet Sorghum 
Festival and Labor Day 
Open House September 2.  
Homestead Heritage 
Traditional Craft Village 
www.homesteadheritage.com 
254/754-9600 

WACO: Heart of Texas 
Airshow September 28.

TSTC Waco Airport. www.  
heartoftexasairshow.com 

WACO: Waco Cultural 
Arts Fest September 28-29.  
Indian Spring Park. www.  
wacoartsfest.org 254/723-6830 

WAXAHACHIE: 
Chautauqua Assembly 
September 28. Getzendaner 
Park. www.waxahachie 
chautauqua.org 972/937-2390 

WAXAHACHIE: 
Oktoberfest September 28.  
Waxahachie Civic Center.  
www.waxahachieoktoberfest.  
com 972/937-0956 

WEST: Westfest September 1.  
West Fair and Rodeo Grounds.  
www.westfest.com 
254/749-7361 

WESTMINSTER: Bikers 
for Heroes September 14.  
Big Slick's Bar and Grille.  
Email: themotorcycle 
outpost@gmail.com 
972/838-8222 

SOUTH TEXAS 
PLAINS 

BERCLAIR: Berclair Mansion 
Tours September 29. At 14 
Moore St. 361/362-8353

EAGLE PASS: Diez y Seis 
de Septiembre Celebration 
September 15. Plaza San 
Juan. 830/773-9255 

GOLIAD: Music at the 
Winery September 7.  
Texas South Wind Vineyard 
and Winery. www.texas 
southwind.com 
361/526-4662 

GOLIAD: Shady Oaks 
Speedway Races September 
7, 21. Shady Oaks Speedway.  
www.shadyoakspeedway.com 
361/645-8353 

GOLIAD: Market Day 
September 14. Courthouse 
square. www.goliadcc.org 
361/645-3563 

PLEASANTON: Second 
Saturday Artwalk September 
14. Art On Main Gallery.  
www.artonmaingallery.net 
210/550-2102 

POTH: Ride to Remember 
September 7. City Park.  
www.cityofpoth.org 
830/484-2111 

SAN ANTONIO: People 
en Espanol Festival 
September 1. At the 
Alamodome and Henry B.  
Gonzalez Convention Center.  
www.peopleen/espanol.com/ 
festival

SAN ANTONIO: The 
America of Grant Wood 
and Thomas Hart Benton 
September 1-8. www.mcnay 
art.org 210/824-5368 

SAN ANTONIO: Majority 
Rules: A Decade of Contem
porary Art Acquisitions 
September 1-15. www.mcnay 
art.org 210/824-5368 

SAN ANTONIO: Foto
septiembre USA September 
1-30. Various locations. www.  
fotoseptiembreusa.com 

SAN ANTONIO: Taste of 
the River Walk September 10
12. Various River Walk restau
rants. www.thesanantonio 
riverwalk.com 

SAN ANTONIO: Jazz 
'SAlive September 21-22.  
Travis Park. www.saparks 
foundation.org/jazzsalive.  
html 210/212-8423 

SAN ANTONIO: Lethal 
Beauty: Samurai Weapons 
and Armor September 
28-January 5. San Antonio 
Museum of Art. www.sa 
museum.org 210/978-8100 

WESLACO: Alfresco 
Weslaco September 29.  
Texas Boulevard. www.  
weslaconow.com 956/ 
969-0838 *

I .  
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Hutchinson County 
Historical Museum 

618 N. Main Street 
Borger, Texas 79007 

806-273-0130 Fax 806-273-0128 
www.hutchinsoncountymuseum.com 

Open Tues. - Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.  
11 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. on Saturday

This year's annual Adobe Walls Trek takes place 
September 7, 2013. Make plans to attend now.  
Admission is free but reservations are required.  

This year's event will feature speakers Alvin Lynn and 
James Coverdale. Both are experts on the myths and 
history of the battles of Adobe Walls. Also featured 
will be the photo exhibit, "Cynthia Ann Parker - A 
Woman Of Two Worlds and Quanah Parker -A Man In 
Two Wor/ds." Artifacts on loan from Panhandle Plains 
Historical Museum from the 1974 
excavation of the buffalo hunters' 
camp of the Battle of 1874 will be 
on display. Please call the museum 
to make your reservations soon. 4

12th 
Annual Mum 

JOIN US IN MADISONVILLE 
THE MUSHROOM CAPITAL OF TEXAS 

Saturday, October 12, 2013 

877.908.8808

- Shiitake 5K 
Run/Walk 

- Food 
" Hundreds of Vendors 

* Classic Car Show 
* Grape Stomp 
* Art Contest 

* Photography Contest 
* Quilt Display 

* Kids Zone 
* Live Entertainment 
* MSCA Ranch Rodeo

Gind ushon 
SFacebook 

re 

Tlvi 
A 

U *..  
titOM/4

* Texas Wine Tasting 
, Cooking Demos 

$15 per person 

Events begin at 10 a.m.
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DaytripperT 
WITH CHET GARNER

the-century railroad lodge turned county 

museum. The bottom floor was packed 

with exhibits on native tribes, 
CHET GARNER stagecoaches, railroads, and 
is the host of mining, with the upper floor 

The Daytripper" feeling eerily untouched from 

travel show on its old days as a hotel, complete 

PBS www.the with dim lighting, creaking floors, 
daytripper.coi. and period-dressed mannequins

Mountains and Madden 
in Van Horn 

If you've ever made the long haul to or from El Paso, then you've likely 
already visited Van Horn to refuel and refresh before getting back on the 
road. However, for those looking fcr a little adventure, there's much more 
to this desert town than the truck stops along Interstate 10.

I headed to Papa's Pantry 
for the house specialty: green huevos ran

cheros. Unlike the traditional red sauce used 

on this classic dish, Papa's uses green chiles 

to create a creamy, spicy, mouth-wateringly 

good trip to breakfast wonderland. After 

sopping up every last drop on homemade 

tortillas, I was ready for another round, but 

decided it best to start exploring.  

Van Horn lies in the 

Chihuahuan Desert near the foothills of 

the Sierra Diablo, Beach, and Delaware 

mountains. For a guided trip through this 

rugged terrain, I joined a Red Rock Ranch 

Tour into the McVay Ranch. We traveled 

through canyons of Precambrian sand

stone carved by wind, water, and time. We 

viewed Native American pictographs and 

visited the movie set for Dead Man's Walk 

(a prequel to Lonesome Dove), filmed here 

in the mid-1990s. With no signs of mod

ern civilization to be seen, it was easy to 

imagine how the settlers must have felt

when they first set foot on this wild frontier.  

I headed to Rodney's 

Coffee Cafe, a local gathering spot. I ordered 

Rodney's daily special, which that day con

sisted of fried catfish, fried shrimp, and fries.  

As I dove into my golden-brown fare, I in

stantly realized why every table was packed.  

I started a tour of town 

with a drive down Broadway Street, lined 
with hotel after hotel for weary travelers. I 

stopped to admire the crumbling facade of 

a courthouse-sized chateau started by a duke 

in 1885 before he ran out of money and 

skipped town on his creditors. Next up, I 

rolled into Los Nopales (with its Fancy Junk 

and Unusual Objects sign) to view sculp

tures made of twisted iron and glass resem

bling giant ants, dragons, and a grotto.  

Eager to learn more about 

this desert oasis, I headed to the Clark 

Hotel Historical Museum, a turn-of-

around every corner.  

Back in the sunshine, I 

crossed the street to explore the inviting 

Hotel El Capitan, built in 1930. With the re

cent renovations to this Southwest-inspired 

masterpiece, I could easily imagine the 

lobby full of cattlemen and cross-country 

travelers looking for a place to kick off their 

boots and relax. Looking to unwind as well, 
I grabbed a margarita from the hotel bar 
and found a table on the outdoor courtyard 
surrounded by the sounds of the flowing 

fountain and warm West Texas breeze.  

As the desert air grew 

cooler, I followed the footsteps of a leg

end to Chuy's Restaurant, which has been 

around since 1959 serving legendary Mexi

can food to legendary folks including foot

ball player, coach, and commentator John 

Madden. As a well-known nonflyer, Mad

den's epic road trips required epic grub, 
which is why he frequently stopped at Chuy's 

and even inducted it into his "Haul of Fame." 

While Madden was nowhere to be seen, I 

did find his reserved seat and ordered his fa

vorite dish, the "Madden Special," consisting 

of juicy chunks of chicken served on a fajita 

platter with sizzling onions, peppers, and a 

light cheese sauce. I can confidently vouch 

that Madden has very good taste.  

Next time you find yourself in the mountains 

of West Texas, make some time to stop 

and explore Van Horn. Your spirit, your 

stomach, and I'll bet even John Madden will 

be happy you did. So, whether you follow 

my footsteps or forge your own path, I hope 

to see you on the road. * 

For more information, contact the 
Van Horn Convention and Visitors 

Bureau, 866/424-6939.  
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THE LIGHTER SIDE OF TRAVELING
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Eye-Opening Journeys 
MAKING TRAVEL A KEYSTONE IN OUR CHILDREN'S LIVES 

text by Barbara Rodriguez illustration by Michael Witte

INTRODUCING MY SON TO THE JOYS 
(and tribulations) of travel has provided more than 

a few teaching moments. By his fifth birthday, 

Elliott had seen New York, Rhode Island, Florida, 
California, Germany, Italy, and Switzerland, prov

ing himself increasingly intrepid.  

Knowing that the advent of school years would 

cramp our peripatetic lifestyle, I slaked my wan
derlust by filling weekends with road trips in every direc
tion. It remained my goal to create adventures my son would 
share with gusto, but I wondered whether I had done enough 
to teach him travel's greatest lesson: It's one thing to look, 
quite a different thing to see.  

By the time we launched a trip to South Padre Island the 
summer before first grade, I was dedicated to improving 
Elliott's observation skills. I bought him a journal and a dis

posable camera and suggested he sketch birds and flowers 
glimpsed on the long drive south.  

On the beach, in that blazing white light that pulls every
thing into sharp focus, I asked him to count dolphin fins with 

me, pointed out the peculiar slow-motion lift of a pelican, and 

suggested he keep a tally of shrimpers and tankers. From a 
fishing boat, I showed him the ripple of fish dashing across the 
sea, a zigzag just below the surface that would change direction

in a blink of an eye as seabirds dropped with a splash. The child 

who had always delighted me with his wit and wisdom and sass 
had little to say. His world seemed to be contained within his 

imagination and the books he constantly read.  
By the end of the trip I was exhausted and disappointed. I 

thought how soon the natural world stops amazing our chil

dren. I questioned my parenting skills.  

And then vacation was over and we were caught up in prep

arations for first grade, including Elliott's first visit to an oph

thalmologist. The visit began with the doctor's request that he 
face the large E taped to the wall. Elliott's response: "What E?" 

I have no idea why it had never occurred to me that my son 
was nearsighted. I was as humiliated by my own short-sight

edness as I was delighted to know the reason for the failure 

of my summer's mission.  

That was the summer that travel taught me a life lesson: If 

you want someone to share your vision, you better make sure 

they've brought their glasses. *
Travel's great
est lesson: 
It's one thing 
to look, quite 
a different 
thing to see.

Babs Rodriquez is the editor of 360 West 
magazine and a longtime contributor 
to Texas Highways. Find herfull South 
Padre Island adventure at iWiteas 

highway s.cominatters.
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TERLINGUA CEMETERY, in the ghost town of Terlingua, celebrates ~he Day of the Dead on November 2. PHOTO BY: J. Griffis Smith 

To order a print of this photograph, call 866/962-1191, or visit www.texashighwaysprints.com.
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